
COUNCIL OF THE COUNTY OF MAUI

BUDGET AND FINANCE COMMITTEE

March 9, 2018 Committee
Report No.

________

Honorable Chair and Members
of the County Council

County of Maui
Wailuku, Maui, Hawaii

Chair and Members:

Your Budget and Finance Committee, having met on
February 13, 2018, makes reference to County Communication 17-335,
from Councilmember Riki Hokama, relating to the design, construction,
and funding for the Wailuku Civic Complex (“Complex”).

By correspondence dated February 2, 2018, the Department of the
Corporation Counsel transmitted the following:

1. A proposed resolution entitled “AUTHORIZING THE
ACQUISITION OF UNITS 1 AND 2 OF THE ONE MEDICAL
PLAZA BUILDING.”

The purpose of the proposed resolution is to authorize the
acquisition of units 100 and 200 of the One Medical Plaza
Building (“building”), located at 30 North Church Street,
Wailuku, Hawaii, identified for real property tax purposes as
tax map keys (2) 3-4-013-051:0001 and
(2) 3-4-013-051:0002, for $597,500, exclusive of closing costs
and expenses. The property will be incorporated into the
development of the Complex.

2. A proposed resolution entitled “AUTHORIZING THE
ACQUISITION OF UNITS 3 AND 4 OF THE ONE MEDICAL
PLAZA BUILDING.”

The purpose of the proposed resolution is to authorize the
acquisition of units 300 and 400 of the building, identified for
real property tax purposes as tax map keys
(2) 3-4-013-051:0003 and (2) 3-4-013-051:0004, for
$617,500, exclusive of closing costs and expenses. The
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property will be incorporated into the development of the
Complex.

Your Committee notes the four units and their underlying interests
in land collectively comprise the entire property identified for real property
tax purposes as tax map key (2) 3-4-013-051 (“parcel”).

A representative from the Department of Planning said the
acquisition of the parcel would allow the County to develop the Complex
more efficiently. Incorporating the parcel into the design of the Complex
will allow for better pedestrian circulation in the area and provide safer
access into the Complex, with access from Vineyard Street no longer
necessary.

The representative said vehicular access to the Complex’s parking
structure would be through the parcel. She said the adjacent Pili Street is
not sufficient to accommodate access to the parking structure. She said
whether the parcel is acquired or not, road-widening activity will occur on
North Church Street, requiring an easement.

The Director of Finance said the County ordered an appraisal for
each property. He said the appraised value for units 100 and 200 is
$415,000, and the appraised value for units 300 and 400 is $425,000.
The comparables used by the appraiser had sales prices ranging from
$315,000 to $638,000.

The Director said the owner of units 100 and 200 listed the units for
sale for $675,000. The County offered to purchase the units for the
appraised value of $415,000. He said although the owner had other
interested parties for the units, he offered to sell the units to the County
for $597,500. The County accepted the offer to prevent other interested
parties from acquiring the property because the parcel is crucial to the
development of the Complex.

He said units 300 and 400 occupy a slightly larger portion of the
building than units 100 and 200. As a result, the County and the owner
of units 300 and 400 agreed on a purchase price of $617,500.
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Your Committee noted the value of the project has affected the cost
to acquire surrounding property and has increased property values on the
private market, resulting in the County having to pay slightly higher
prices. Your Committee noted this is a result of transparency in
government.

Your Committee voted to convene an executive meeting, closed to
the public, to deliberate concerning the authority of persons designated by
the County, the Council, or the Committee to negotiate the acquisition of
public property, or during the conduct of such negotiations, pursuant to
Section 92-5(a)(3), Hawaii Revised Statutes.

Following the executive meeting, your Committee reconvened in
regular session.

Your Committee noted the acquisition of the parcel is just one
component of the $75 million project. The project cost includes
subsurface work and infrastructure improvements such as the Vineyard
Street drainage project. Your Committee further noted that private
property owners in the surrounding area have been notified of the project
and invited to coordinate road improvements to prevent further disruption
of the roadway.

Your Committee voted 6-0 to recommend adoption of the proposed
resolutions. Committee Chair Hokama and members Atay, Carroll,
Crivello, King, and Sugimura voted “aye.” Committee Vice-Chair White
and members Cochran and Guzman were excused.

Your Committee is in receipt of revised proposed resolutions,
entitled “AUTHORIZING THE ACQUISITION OF UNITS 100 AND 200 OF
THE ONE MEDICAL PLAZA BUILDING” and “AUTHORIZING THE
ACQUISITION OF UNITS 300 AND 400 OF THE ONE MEDICAL PLAZA
BUILDING,” approved as to form and legality by the Department of the
Corporation Counsel, incorporating nonsubstantive revisions.
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__________

Your Budget and Finance Committee RECOMMENDS the following:

1. That Resolution

_________,

attached hereto, entitled
“AUTHORIZING THE ACQUISITION OF UNITS 100 AND 200
OF THE ONE MEDICAL PLAZA BUILDING,” be ADOPTED; and

2. That Resolution

________,

attached hereto, entitled
“AUTHORIZING THE ACQUISITION OF UNITS 300 AND 400
OF THE ONE MEDICAL PLAZA BUILDING,” be ADOPTED.

This report is submitted in accordance with Rule 8 of the Rules of
the Council.

RI HOKAMA, Chair

bf:cr: 18076aa:jgk/mmy



Resolution
No.

AUTHORIZING THE ACQUISITION OF UNITS 100 AND 200
OF THE ONE MEDICAL PLAZA BUILDING

WHEREAS, the County of Maui is developing the Wailuku Civic
Complex; and

WHEREAS, development requires the acquisition of surrounding
properties; and

WHEREAS, ONE MEDICAL PLAZA BUILDING LLC (“Owner”), is the
owner of the units located at 30 North Church Street, Wailuku, Hawaii,
96793, also known as the One Medical Plaza Building, identified for real
property tax purposes as tax map key numbers (2) 3-4-013-051:0001 and
0002 (“Property”); and

WHEREAS, County has determined that the Property would be
beneficial in the development process; and

WHEREAS, County commissioned an appraisal by a disinterested
appraiser, and said appraisal is attached hereto as Exhibit “1”; and

WHEREAS, a preliminary title report for the Property is attached
hereto as Exhibit “2”; and

WHEREAS, the Director of Finance negotiated the purchase of the
Property; and

WHEREAS, the Director of Finance has determined that acquisition of
the Property is in the public interest; and

WHEREAS, part of Owner’s inducement to agree to the sale was the
threat of eminent domain proceedings; and

WHEREAS, County desires to purchase and Owner desires to sell the
Property for the amount of FIVE HUNDRED NINETY-SEVEN THOUSAND
FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS ($597,500); and

WHEREAS, Section 3.44.015(C), Maui County Code, requires that the
Council authorize by resolution any acquisition of real property with a
purchase price that exceeds TWO HUNDRED FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS
($250,000); NOW, THEREFORE;



Resolution No.

_______

BE IT RESOLVED by the Council of the County of Maui:

1. That the Council finds that the acquisition of the Property is in
the public interest; and

2. That pursuant to Section 3.44.015(C), Maui County Code, the
Council authorizes the acquisition of the Property for an amount not to
exceed FIVE HUNDRED NINETY-SEVEN THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED
DOLLARS ($597,500), exclusive of closing costs and expenses; and

3. That it does hereby authorize the Mayor or the Mayor’s duly
authorized representative, to execute all necessary documents in connection
with the acquisition of the Property; and

4. That certified copies of this Resolution be transmitted to the
Mayor, the Chair of the Maui Redevelopment Agency, the Planning Director,
the Director of Finance, and One Medical Plaza Building LLC.

APPROVED AS TO FORM
AND LEGALITY:

%wI’’V
JEFjfEYEOKA
Deputy 6rporation Counsel
County of Maui
2017-1380/2017-0093
20 18-02-22 Resolution Units 100 and 200
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Individual Condominium Unit Appraisal Report

The purpose of Ins appraisal tenon is Is provide the client with an accurate, and adequately supported, opinn of the market value of he subject properly.
Properlu Address 30 N Church St ,___Unfth 001200 Ch Wailuku lp!i,.Hi

PNThI Q1MPLcA PZ BUILD User COUNTY 0CM _.Mt__
LeEtesctynsorCPR000l& DD02,aka lqP. iaoclP2___.. —

ussuuu’s Parcel No O 3-4-013-051 CPR 0001L0002 Tao Year 2016 _I3.E Taes ..Z64 ——

Prsiecl Same ONE MEDICAL PLAZA Phased NIAp Map Reference (It) 3-4-013-051 CensusTract 030901
flceuoant 1’Ownm [ j tenant x 1 Vacant

— Special Assessments S 0 — — HOAS N/ac El pyearFper’

ProJyy Rights Appraised Fee Simple E Leaselro!d[ 1 Other (descnibg)_,,_.,,,,,
_..

____________

Intonded Use ç(pt in d.pf!rc pp•e cision

_______________________........

CQY.N.IY Qf J._ -. Address 20OSHihSt eat WadukuHL 96793
Is the sabectpropefly currently otfe ad for sale or has it been otfered forsale in the 1w lv on(s,ppior!a i Pfl)LflLZ1fl pdpnrdnp!Ij xl Yes I No
Ruppda pp fn1iIp p((ygppcq)p rend dates. DOMflEvSubject propertywas ed or sale OrigInal Price $675.000;Orimai Date
03106/2017’RAMMLS#37321 0
I El. did i did not avalyse the conlract ‘or sale for the subject purchase transaction Eoplain tIre restills of Ihe enelysh of the contract for sale or why the analysis wan vol
performed.

________________.—

alias FreeS ,_Date 1 Contrdct
—

IsthepropertysePe DataSourcpjyjHl Info Svc
Is there any flnavciai assistance (tsar charges. sale concessions gih ordown payment assistance crc) Ia be pad by any party on behalf of the purchaser? Eyes ENs
II Yes rapes the total doPar amount and describe items lobe paId N?Ap

. -

1n50’ Osra aed the reriat rnmnneltlnn nf the nalnhhnthnnd are nnt annraieet Faflr.re

Cruwth riRapid f1 f•’l I.f pg)npe_,,j Under3mrhs I th ..E11!hCcl .1.° i2t ..,Mulh’-Farn________
Netqhbodiood Boundaries North-Waihee,,ast-Kahului__South-Waikau.W st-Wes Maui Moun nina 850 High 45 Commercial

. ‘n.
,.__________ ._ - I .o Pred 5 rOIher Vacant 35 %
Nejhsochocd_Descrp)jsn Wafukujs the cipic en ero Ma ut The market area is convenient to empiyment. shopping, pcccis,anc.Tc9!dational
facilitate All public utilikes, inctud ngwater, alec ctty sanitary sewer are available and consid red çqu (a Pohce and bre protection are
re/yaiiable and considered adequate

— - .........

Manliet Cnndnticns/icnnmgpyppontortheareconrcLusions %opptaaa itornana tnt haseng a cenadc,e fl eel nce sf0 5onarai marunrinsnoneirlnnsajrea5aascl,ih

rna,iirr5 0106 ninetIes c liovrOn6rrtvnIh Coanvina C gnwinawniloada There are en eareinal enters which ailed Inc

lineal or varkelab hi9 i’rierest IfliCS have reef relatively stable recenhlu sales activity appears to be Siead anS ill anti sales pncus are stable

PtfPPl)L_.P9 units per acre View

Utilities Public Other (describe) Pubtic Other (describe) Off.site Improvements—Type Public Private
n i(y Waler — ,J Str

Gas L J9( Sa(pewerj) p None
FEMpppialFIoorJHp,aardArea I iYyn.’Vrtyo FEMA Flood Zone X fii pd 0903 AMdn Dale 09/25/2009
rethv uliltes avaornff.niteimgrovements typical tsr the market ares2_ YpnEFi..o If No,descnbe.

-

4r Ihere any adaarsu Oite csnditioas or eaternat tacrore (easements. ‘‘ etc I” lYos lNs If Yes describe
Tlnere were no easements or other apgtf rent adverse conditions affecting the subject site The tJi ppprt snot located in a lava zone and
lasa flow maps are not avaitig(ig,,,__

_________________

Cats ncJnce( ) lorcroleclintsrmation MLSIHI Int
Proiecl Cescript.on I Detached f 1 Row or Towr

nealieectiptl4 wqi)

hot Elevators 0
aistingfl Proposed

Under Construction
fear Built 1964
ftective Aoe 30

,./Condo docs/Condo Assoc ation Biennial Registration A,ppkcation
r t Ga flRise..1LRisa1 Othejdescdbig) Loverise

1 ?a% l Jeqmpl d

Does art syrciy.cRtiL.same individual, ineestor group.

________________________________

The prolect000siatsof 4 units. Apartment #100

________________________

owned by th Revocable Trust of Georoe S. Zaka)b IL

_______________________

Woo he crawl creutur4pypraiorrOCspexingnjbulldippj

_________ ____________

ned to condomium on Septembe

________________

- -- - - -

in ucmr—on cli. santa.ndrecteation tao ties com,pleetnctsdina any planned rebab I tation or a condominium coneers on)9 [11Yeat]Ns If No describe
Corrrmos yrm!s include the fee simple interest ) tiitf,!tfod exterior omponents of the building, all yards and garden areap, parking an
dnivuwas

___________________

— .....

In thnr aiiy ppp,rpercial space in the projggf]1_YQ]H s. describe and dtratetheooerall percentage at the commercial npsce,,
—

Subjecti tour-unit commercial condornrmum protect. —

____________

vLnndo5pyp7

Location ]Urban f ISasruan i Rural Property Vases %typreasnxsnusie Declinln PRICE
kalh.Us Ittve,755v. X ) 7° 7S50 t]TtndnrC% tflemand:Ssrrnlv I Shnntasc X InSIstence ‘,e dirt,’, 15001

AGE One-Unit 50 %
ivrst 1 23 ttnit fit,

5%

Topography Level/Slopina Sizi. 96P sf

__________________________

Specific Zoning Class/ication —- 8-2 ZppjpgDescnption Business (Professional offices permittnd) —

Zoeng Compliance XlLegali LeoalNonconformipg,jhe zoning tb2yly!.ip5pp#Ft.t*.ug)p,cpTWtlLi#ply.Zf..1YhU..Jp —

Jo Zoning ,,j. lhepaiLqpscnbc)
—— ._.._ ,, .. —

Is Ihe nighesi and bent use st sppjtfci,pmpgfypn imeroaed orasprsposedperpians ptl..ppec cpbptyplCiie pre use? X yea El’ No lf No. describe.
-

Sxtennr Watts (nnnrwtw

Roof Surface Built-up
#nfltnitc

Tntal d Parhinn 17

i Torte lInen

4

dot Units RPitf)c
dot Units For Sale
hot Units Sold

Guest Palates 0

# of Units
2

tire denelgpenibafder in control at II
lanasetnent rrmin - I xlHomenwr

4
# of Units for Sate

1rqjecl Recreational [‘1 Tenant

4

T rro)ecpopj
dot Platined Phases

dot Units Sold

Homeowners’ Assc

dot Owner Occuniad Unite I 2

2

do f Pianned Units I

Associatinn

hot Unite Rented
4

‘I iYes)XlNo

hal Owner Occuoled Units

#t Units f or Sale
Pat Uvits Sob]

2 #01 Units Rent ad

OcehuHdngppve

2 ri of Ownar ftcue ad Units

(Into a condorr
1983.

9J.gtJtpn,!P%ofIhefntal units in the project? [i1YF]No ides. fless
Jane owned y One Medical Plaza Building LLC, and Apartment #300 and #400 are

? IX Yes fl,p,!cpp.pppppp the criginal see and the date at conye —-

This 1mm stay be reproduced unmsdihed without written permission however Bradford Teclrnologies Inc niunt be acknowledged and crvdilea
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Island Appraisals
File No C-17-332740
Case No

Individual Condominium Unit Appraisal Report
çescie the ccnlor l he çrojecl and ciualityafcanstruclion Subjctimprovements are in need of reyidçe ofspaihngobsared on
c000rele entry deck in both the entrances Support post is alsonisted andoneds to be repaired Theapraserwasnot able to view the roof
.o.r tlc awl space Pavementintheparkin area is worn and vegetation observed in he cracks.

__________

Descbe the common elementsand ric eatfonaIfacities.Grounds, parking and driveway, Sae above comment•

re flj commonelementsleased Is or bytheHorneawner4ssocialion?1r’[No if Yes desjhe rentallerm and opon

li]No lYes.S peryear.Pe condilians)

i.re lle parr lao 1 c adequitefor tlleDroje I size and lype? [i yesF No II No descrbe aid conmnl on 1he effeclonvalue and rnarklab hEy Subjact
[op.erty..is. located jnt to the municipal parkinolotwhchprovided ..

__________. _

I [idid t I did not analyze he condontinium project budget for he ciinent year Explain the results cf e araysis ci the bugel (adequacy ot tees resecinn etc ). or why
Appraiserwas not providedwitheondominium det

_______________________

Thie wiy otlierlees(o.JNanreutar HOA cS)fO t If Yen. report ha chargen aiiddescribe.

cwp_red to a hir limpet ton projects o rn latguality ru desinithesubject un I hare appears f Hiu Averagel Low t H or Cow den nbNot

H known

______ _________________

rr here any snecial or unusual characteristico at the pronct (based on the condominium documents HOA meetings or other nforrnalionl known to he appraiser’
Yes Wcrbe 550 exptaoi the effect onvalu&asd lability ....._....___.__________________________ . .

n t ces
_

per monthXl2 S _. ,...O r ear. assesumentcha e er ear r S tiara teet of ross win ares S
Uti tee included in tIre unit monthly aesnlQNone EIHeal rXT IGas x yla x Sewer x Ljother (eppp)••
Maintenance fee includes electricity for common elements only

Genelat 0esctlbn I Inteylot terthISIcorlltIort I Affienes ‘‘ car.stoage
Fttmi let Floor IFloors

.
Fepgyjp - 0 Refrigerator :.LJ.Nn.. —

oaf Levels _ jyns •••od Pp•nhpp!Avg ,w9PlPve(s._...P_! Range/Oven jGerage nd LP.t?..
RirOirrg Type None Fuel N/Api Thm!Frnish Wood/Avg ._.v DeCPaI Nonel Disp Microwave #f Cars 6

,

•Jcenpl ACF inchvnmeaiAçj.Rath Wainscot Ceramic The/Ayg l Pu fc.aIcpFy.Npn iLj..Ptpta sher 4snicned wneri

1.. I Doors Hollow CoyL
..

ILQp ii I Washer/Orjer t Parking Space#N!Aid
Finshednreaabov e cpflJps •sono Bedrooms

..
.?.tiiLs 1,792 Square Fee of Gross Living yup Aimne Grade

cJaii coo ya!pr..tp.!r/!y!qydLyr/ts sepuri eiymeiered?f1Y Ji No It No, deuc ibeandc non Itlc other omens in he morhut are

Additional features lspecial energy effcient tents dc) Koa wood paneling.

Describe the condihos of the openty (tnrcludsry 9eeded repairs deterioration, renovahoes. remod&ipg,elc). Interior II unit(s) pppyr/f ;
maintained rnaiotananca Commonareais in P r efa oAddandum Lack of heats ypioal for the
area and does not adv rsely affect the marketability of thegect. At the time of apraisat ingpection. utilities and mechanical systems
were on. adyguata and un*ni. .

..

__________________

be e toy py al a France or adverse condOion that vtlectthqjjyliysosrdness orstrsnclural integnty ot be pmoerys ieeE] Na ltr’es Jpgy_..
‘Improvements built prior to 1978 may contain lead based-paint tg.es not appear to have any adverse effect on value
Addendum

_____________________________________

‘lees the property generally con’orm to lee reigcbod oooJtyyp(oyppitt style condijpuse canstrs.cboq,.gpJ?f Yes j”Tho If Na des nbe

F1 di! did rot nesearnh the sale am trsnsler hetoiy of ttypyppct properly and comparable sates. IfnoL_

___________

My reseunch Jucti(X, dot not reveal anyjsno saleaamlransfersoi the eublect property for the three years prior to the effectNe date of this appraisal —

Datasovrce(sRAMMCS, Hewthi RTo
___

__________________

. —

yJAsnarchi Cd Ti] did not reveal nor sates or transfers of the comparatee sales for the yggporjpthedateofsaleofthecompnraffesaJe
Data oouncelol RAMMLS, Hawaii tnfo. Svc.

_______

prtthp resultso the reseanchand analysis of the prior sale or transfer history ofJ asgetpm yaedcompargblesalee(e(additiona(pnior sates on pane 3l
ITEM SUBJECT COMPARABLE SALE C I COMPARABLE SALE #2 r COMPARABLE SALE #3

Date of Prior Saleviranster No sates! transfers in the No sales! transfers in the No sates! transfers in the No sates! transfers in the
dreol PsiatSaireTransfer

.
past 12 months__,•• I past 12mois ...t L1..nths

Dan Soncvfs) Hawaii Info. Svc gii
... ] Hawaii Info .yg_

EvvdveDateofD_aSawraN(.__ 03124/2017 03/24/2017 .L 03/24/2017
/int/s sot priorsale ortransfsr histoty of line sublect property and compargtypjuleg_Jtye ubject has not sold/transferred in .ppmonths The
subjeci uva toted for S5K n qq 7 The 9cfigr.1Pot aware of any ag nice pt!ons topu chase

1 compa ables utilized in thepppraisat repoff transacted in the 12 months prior to the sa!e da p.
.

_________

NL . Condo 5/2007 Tins lenin may be reproduced unmodufled without wriltun perrnieuion, however Brudtosf Technobgies. Inc rust be acknowledged ass credited
Produced by CIickFORMS Software 800-622-6727 Page 2 of 26
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Case No.

ttierre _._.. csc..!°r neiqhbortiood rninq in price hornS .... ii.5
lThee re comparabe sales n the s’ecl nNhborhOOd within the past IweNe ‘gnths ranging in saje ce from S to S

_

.

FEtT1lRE
.

si•çi COMPARAaLESALE4I COMFAPALESALE3
Athlrcss and 30 N Church St 320 Ohukai Rd 2145 Wells St 310 Ohulai Rd
Un.t Wailuku HI 96793 Kihei. HI 96753 Wailuku. HI 96793 Kihei. HI 96753
Pro1eci Name and ONE MEDICAL PLAZA KIHEI COMMERCIAL PLAZA nccs sTREsT PRoFES5ONAL cm KIHEI COMMERCIAL PLAZA

L N!2 -. -.--—

N)Ap
Pmsimily IoSuiect] 8 60 miles SE j 0.16 miles S 8 57 miles SE
Sale Pdce .___._JL.i 315.00 1 S 687,500 5 334750
SPi::emssUv.Aie $ 000 .11 $ 304.05 sq. ft ..: 298.01 S 31942 a

aSoucesi RAMMLS#353565DDM 1254 RAMMLS#366335:DOM 103 RAMMLS#36398DQM 112
,.ndtaoon Sourcetsl LP-S319000!Doc#59030?28 LP-$750.000IDocd58330455 LP-$325,000/Doc#56320366

I1r-

_...0ERPT.lN *($rJsfmentI DESCRIPTION DSCRIPTi0N
Sneor financing ArmLth ni ArrnCth ni Short Sale

5 5 CashNo Conc ..o .
nit Seller No Conc

DaleofSa!e1mp - s02116 c01116 s12/15.c11115 ni s06115,c02/15 ni
Lccat:un Wailuku lbI .. Weiluku

-

LnasehoidiFee Simple Fee Simple _yjmIe eeSimple _,_, flit F08 Simple
___,,_

HOAMO Assessment NIAa ,_ N/Av NIAv

________

Common Elements T
and Rec. Facilities Grounds Grounds ni Grounds nil Grounds ni

Floor Location 1st Floor 1st Floor nil 4th Floor nil 1st Floor . n’
tAew : Mountain i Mountain niL MinOcean nil Mountain i ni

.n.tStyIei . . Lownse . ,, Lowrise ni,Mid-Rise ,, _pl pLe
CualiNo1Connlnjnnlwchmi —. Average yac -

,. i — . Good -l000O0 Aneraae -

_________

, S2years 11 yeprp,_ -20,50 _P_rt .:1P0c YthR!,..._I -20,50
cnditen ,4_ Average Average — ni Avera9e

—
nrt ,, Averagy ft

Asoun Grade LIP8I ‘dLtflrt Tor too ,.p!itp, f

________

Total IBdrr59 Oaths
,,

_________

RoomCourt L.-__ — ——I,.._______ L.L .- i
Croon L:sngArea ,,,J_ijo,,, 1,036 snJ4 +132.30

.
sq,,, — -9010O, 1,048 sq JI +130,20

Basement & Finished None None ni None ni None ni
looms Bethw Grade None None None nil None ni

Foral Iltrity Deferred Mairit Adequate Adequate
. L -75.O0 Adequate

Heating/cooing
-. iiLQoJsL’P NonelCentra!AIC nIN one/Central NC nit_None/Central NC

y,gyicienl9ema No None — ni one ,_None .., ni
Garage/Camoit _.J.Q2p.8rkii1Ø Qp8n_ParkinL i _qpen tking nit Open Parking ni
Porch/Patio/Deck

____________________

-—

__---

L -.

TKj( — 3401305101 & 0? 39 045 0240004 flu 34-009044 021/u4 nIt 39045023 OO1?J
NelAuslmentf[oiall [ $ I L . fi 8 ,iofx 41 j534,700
Adjusted Sale Pore Net Adj. 12% Net Adj. -41% Net Adj: 10%
ntCcmparable “jGross Ad1 72% S 351.800 Gross Adj 41% $ 406400 Gross Adj 67% $ 369,450

CoinparissnAirulyss See addendum — ——

415.000

________

s.’,, ICOMA,a__w
Estimated monthly Market RentS _,ross M1(!Ii(i!!...,, Indicated Vat —

Sumrtrgy ot Income Approach (imdudiqg suppoul br mattel rest and GRMj There i DrentasaIes data to determine a reliable ORM.

icatrdVpp Sales Comparison Appmach S 415000 .!nco eApproach (ildevelsped) $
FINAL RECONCILIATION

__________________ _________ _______

After analysis othe subject,property utilizing the Appraiaat Process, it is the appraisers opinion that the k!%cL!.8.s Comparison Approach ir
the most ratable divatorof value for the subject pmpo and subsequently given greatest weigh , This approach is perceived to reflect the
market’s attitude - the actions of both buyer and seller in the re estate market

___________

THe appraisal is made [fas ec J. subject to compiolion pet Diana and specifcshons 00 the bass ot a hypometical COrt&liOfl ihat the improvements have seen
completed, U subject to he following repairs or alterations on the bass of a hypolhetical conditron that the repers or alterations have seen completed, or .[7 subect is
the foilowino rpouired hrypcfon based on the fraorttnaryasssmpfion that the condtisn or deiciency does nqgpye allerahon or reper None F pipji4jeg. -

Furniture excluded from valuation,

___________________________

Based on a complete visual inspection ot the interior and exterior areas of the sub)ect property, defined scope oI work, statement of assumptions and limiting
conditions, and appraiser’s certification, my (our) opinion of the market value, as defined, of the real property that to the subject of this report Is

5 415,000 as of March 24. 2017

This form may be reproduced unnrsddied without written pernussou hswnver, Bradford Tecfwsh,ries inc must On aukruwledged and cradled
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Island Appraisals
EXTRA COMPARABLES 4-5-6

FEATURE SUBJECT COMPARABLL SALE 4 4 COMPARABLE SALE 4 5 COMPARABLE SALE 4 6

dress and 30 N Churcn St 1830 Wells St 411 Huku Lit P1 411 Huku LIt P1
a Wailuku HI 96793 Wailuku HI 96793 Kiher, Nt 96753 Kihei, HI 96753

Namy aod ONE MEDICAL PLAZA use jeccs onasen eu.cn ito SOUTH SHORE PLAZA SOUTH SHORE PLAZA

-
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______
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_________

DESCRIPTION DESCRIPTION ‘U Adustmen4 DESCRIPTION ÷t-l S Adiustmen

____________
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—
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_________n
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ITEM J SUBJECT COI.PutiARi P O S - 4 FCOMPARABLE SALE 4 5 COMPARAFII F sot E 6
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_______
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:_z_ --

Prooertv Address 30 N Church St
Owner ONE MEDICAL PLAZA BUILDING LLC

City Wailuku County Mau State HI Zip Code

Client COUNTY OF V.1 Address 200S High Street, Wailuku, HI 96793

File No C-17-332740
Case No

en 4
at Source
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/!Le:is:005

‘ate H Sale/Time
/

_______
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E1rnte
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I S’mnarj

I
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Island Appraisals
EXTRA COMPARABLES 7-8-9
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Island Appraisals
COMMENT ADDENDUM

File No C-17-332740
Case No

Borrower COUNTY OF MAUI
Properly Address 30 N Church St
City Wailuku County Maui State HI Zip Code 98793
tenderlCiienl COUNTY OF MAUI Address 200 S High Street, Wailuku, HI 96793

DATE OF THE APPRAISAL

The opinions and conclusions of this appraisal are stated as of the date of inspection which was March 24, 2017

APPRAISAL DEVELOPMENT AND REPORTING PROCESS

This is a Summary Appraisal Report, which is intended to comply with the reporting requirements set forth under
Standards Rule 2-2(b) of the Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice ft,r a Summary Appraisal
Report This appraisal report is subject to the following scope of work, intended use, intended user, definition of
market value, and statement of assumptions and limiting conditions, extraordinary assumptions and hypothetical
conditions, and certifications contained in the appraisal report

INTENDED USE AND USERS OF APPRAISAL REPORT

The only intended user of the report is the County of Maui and the intended use is to obtain a current market
value for management decision making

SCOPE OF WORK

Our client is the County of Maui In performing this assignment and preparing this report, the
Appraiser(s)

1 Inspected and photographed the subject on March 24, 2017 in order to gather information about the physical
characteristics of the property that are relevant to the valuation problem.

2 Information pertaining to the size of the site was based on County Tax office records and information
contained in on-line data

3. We relied on the legal descnption for information regarding easements, restrictions, and other restrictions. We
did not research the presence of such items independently.

4 We inspected and photographed surrounding areas, examined land use, economic and demographic
indicators in order to determine an appropriate market area in which the subject competes

5 We researched demographic data and land regulations data with County records as well as various Internet
sites

6 We were not asked to develop a Highest & Best Use analysis of the site,

7 The Cost Approach and Income Approaches to Value were not utilized in this report

8 The Sales Comparison Approach to value was utilized in our analyses of the subject property. This entailed
researching commercial condominium property sales inside and outside the Market Area that have sold during the
past three years in order to estimate a probable selling price for the Subject We found sales in the subject’s
immediate market area, and neighboring Kihei

WRITTEN APPRAISALS & FORMS
I

This appraisal report has been completed in writing on a form accompanied by addenda, photographs, and
sketches (where applicable) that together satisfy requirements of this section. It is our opinion that this report is
sufficiently descriptive and contains enough information to enable the reader to understand the reasoning behind
the Market Value Estimate and Value Conclusion arnved at for the subject property

ASSESSMENTS Land Improvements Condo Interest

Apt #100 $ 95,800 $ 83900 25%
Apt #200 $ 95,800 $ 85,800 25%
Total $191,600 $169,700 50%

Produced by CIickFORMS Software 600-622-8727 Page 6 at 26



Island Appraisals
COMMENT ADDENDUM

File No C-17-332740
Case No

Borrower COUNTY OF MAUI
Properly Address 30 N Church St
City Wailuku County Maui Stste HI Zip Code 96793
LenderlCtent COUNTY OF MAUI Mdress 200 5 High Street, Waituku, HI 96793

TREND ANALYSIS

The real estate market is dynamic Real estate prices continually change due to current economic conditions and
local trends, It is reasonable to assume that this same trend would apply to the subject Still the average
marketing time typically varies between 90-180 days for properties withIn the subject’s market area provided the
property Is competitively priced and property marketed

CERTIFICATION AND LIMITING CONDITIONS

I hereby certify that the statements contained In this appraisal are correct to the best of the appraiser’s knowledge
and belief, and that

1 We have no present or prospective future Interest in the real estate that is the subject of this appraisal report

2 We have no personal interest or bras with respect to the subject matter of this appraisal report or the parties
involved

3 The statements of fact contained in this appraisal report, upon which the analysis, opinions and conclusions
expressed herein are based, are true and correct.

4 This appraisal report sets forth all the assumptions and limiting conditions (imposed by the terms of our
assignment or by the undersigned) affecting the analysis, opinions and conclusions contained in this report.

5 The reported analyses, opinions and conclusions were developed, and this report has been prepared in
conformity with the requirements of the Code of Professional Ethics and the Uniform Standards of Professional
Appraisal Practice, as well as the requirements of the State of Florida for State Certified Appraisers

6 This appraisal conforms to the Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice (“USPAP”) adopted by
the Appraisal Standards Board of the Appraisal Foundation

7 Compensation for thts assignment is not contingent upon the reporting of a predetermined value or direction in
value that favors the cause of the client, the amount of the value estimate, the attainment ola stipulated result, or
the occurrence of a subsequent event

8 Thts appraisal assignment was not based on a request minimum valuation, a specific valuation, or the
approval of a loan

9 No one other than the undersigned prepared the analysis, conclusions and opinions that are set forth in this
appraisal report, except as herein acknowledged

10 The use of this report is subject to the requirements of the State of Hawaii relating to the review by its Real
Estate Appraisal Board

11 Allan T Shishido has completed the requirements of the continuing education requirements of the State of
Hawaii. The appraiser(s) performing this real estate appraisal have completed numerous appraisal reports of
commercial and residential condominium properties in Maui County and is competent in performing such
assignments
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Island Appraisals
COMMENT ADDENDUM

File No C-17-332740
Case No

Borrower COUNW OF MAUI
Property Address 30 N Church St
City Weiluku County Maui State HI Zip Code 96793
Lender/Ctenl COUNTY OF MAUI Address 200 S High Street Wailuku, HI 96793

ASSUMPTIONS AND UMITING CONDITIONS

GENERAL ASSUMPTIONS

I No legel description wes provided

2 The eppreisers have made no survey of the property snd no responsibility is assumed concerning such
matters We have reviewed the legal description on record, and compared it to current P1st Meps

3 No responsibility is assumed for matters of legal nature effecting tide to the property nor ia en opinion of tide
rendered The title is assumed good end merchenteble

4 Information furnished by others is assumed true, correct end reliable A reesonable effort has been made to
verify such informetion, however, the appraisers assume no responsibility for its accuracy

5 All mortgegea, liena, encumbrancea, leases, and servitudes (including easements) have been disregarded
unless so specified within the report The property is appraised as though under responsible ownership and
competent management

6 It is assumed that there are no hidden, latent, or unappsrent conditions of the property, subsoil or structures,
which would render it more or tess valuable. No responsibility is assumed for auch conditions or for engineering,
which may be required to discover them

7 It is assumed that there is full compliance with all appticable federal, state, and local environmental regulations
end laws unless noncompliance is stated, defined end considered in the appraisal report Unless otherwise noted
herein, it is assumed that there are no encroachments, zoning restrictions, or woletions existing in the Sub)ect
property

B It is assumed that all applicable zoning and uee regulations and restrictions have been complied with, unless a
specitic nonconformity has been stated, defined and considered in the appraisal report.

9 It is assumed thst all required licenses, consents or other legislative or administrative euthority from any locat
state or national governmental or pnvate entity or organization hsve been or can be obtained or renewed for any
use on which the value estimate contained in this report is based

10 It is assumed that the utilization of the lend end improvements is within the boundanes or property lines of the
property descnbed and thst there is no encroachment or trespass unless noted within the report

APPRAISE : SUPERVISOR:

Signature

__________________________________________

Signature

__________________________________________

Name Allen T Shishido, CGA #143 Name

_______________________________________

Date Signed May 11, 2017 Date Signed

_____________________________________

State Certification # CGA 0000143 State Certification #

_______________________________

or State License if

_________________________________

or Stale License #

_________________________________

State HI State

_________________________________________________

Expiration Date of Certification or License 12131)2017 Expiration Date of Certification or License

_____________
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island Appraisals
COMMENT ADDENDUM

File No C-17-332740
Case No

Borrower COUNTY OF MAUI
Properly Address 30 N Church St
City Wailuku County Maui State HI Zip Code 96793
Lender/Client COUNTY OF MAUI Address 200 S High Street, Wailuku, HI 96793

GENERAL LIMITING CONDITIONS

1 The appraisers will not be required to give testimony or appear in court because of having made this appraisal,
with reference to the property in question, unless arrangements have been previously made therefore

2 Neither all nor any pad of the contents of this report, or a copy thereof, shall be conveyed to the public through
advertising, public relations, news, sales or any other media without written consent and approval of the
appraisers Nor shall the appraisers, firm or professional organizations of which the appraiser is a member be
identified without Wntten consent of the appraisers.

3 This appraisal report has been prepared for the exclusive benefit of the named clients and is subject to the
assumptions, and limitations agreed upon by the clients and the appraisers If this report becomes the property of
any party, other than the addres5ee or the person who has paid the fee connected herewith, permission must be
obtained from the original addressee for reproduction or additional copies. Additional fees will be charged for any
further consultation, reappraisal, or review of the property

4. No responsibility is assumed for matters pertaining to determination of flood hazard zone requirements or
issuance of insurance thereof.

5 Information regarding the location or existence of public utilitIes has been obtained through a verbal inquiry to
the appropriate utility, or has been ascertained from visual evidence No warranty has been made regarding the
exact location or capabilities of public utility systems

6 Opinions of value contained herein are estimates and there are no guarantees, either written or implied, that
the property would sell for the expressed estimates of value

7 The property history has been provided by conversations with various individuals involved In the chain of title,
and if available, various documents such as contracts, deeds, leases and closing statements We have not
performed a title search, nor do we warrant that the history, as presented herein, is completely accurate. Anyone
contemplating an interest in the subject property should rely solely upon a title search and opinion prepared by a
qualified attorney at law.

B Information regarding the location or existence of public utilities has been obtained through a verbal Inquiry to
the appropriate utility, or has been ascertained from visual evidence No warranty has been made regarding the
exact location or capabilities of public utility systems

9 Opinions of value contained herein are estimates and there are no guarantees, either written or implied, that
the property would sell for the expressed estimates of value.

10 Unless otherwise stated in this report, the existence of hazardous material, which may or may not be present
on the property We received reports that indicating that the site is being treated for ammonia gas as explained in
the report The value estimate is predicated on the assumption that there is no such material on or in the property
that would cause a loss in value. The client is urged to retain an expert in this field, if desired Furthermore, the
appraisers hereby reserve the right to alter, amend, revise or rescind any of the value opinions based upon any
subsequent environmental impact studies, research or investigations

11. Unless specifically stated to the contrary in this report, no independent evaluation of concurrence matters
were made for the subject or any sales comparables In the event concurrence Is found to affect subject property
or any of the sales comparables, we reserve the right to reconsider the value conclusion.

12 The Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) became effective January 26, 1992 The appraiser has not made a
specific compliance survey and analysis of this property to determine whether or not it is in conformity with the
various detailed requirements of the ADA It is possible that a compliance survey of the property together with a
detailed analysis of the requirement so the ADA could reveal that the property is not in compliance with one or
more of the requirements of the act. if so, this fact could have a negative effect upon the value of the property
Since the appraiser has no direct evidence relating to this issue, he did not consider possible noncompliance with
the requirements of the ADA in estimating the value of the property.

13 Disclosure of the contents of this appraisal report is governed by the Bylaws and Regulations of the Appraisal
Institute

14 ACCEPTANCE OF AND/OR USE OF THIS APPRAISAL REPORT BY THE CLIENT OR
ANY THIRD PARTY CONSTITUTES ACCEPTANCE OF THE FOREGOING GENERAL
ASSUMPTIONS AND LIMITING CONDITIONS APPRAISAL LIABILITY EXTENDS ONLY
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Island Appraisals
COMMENT ADDENDUM

File No C-17-332740
Case No

Borrower COUNTY OF MAUI
Property Address 30 N Church St
))y Wailuku County Maui State HI Zip Code 96793
LenderiClienl COUNTY OF MAUI Address 200 S High Street, Wailuku, HI 96793

TO THE STATED CLIENT, NOT SUBSEQUENT PARTIES OR USERS, AND IS LIMITED TO
THE AMOUNT OF THE FEE RECEIVED BY THE APPRAISERS FOR THE PREPARATION OF
THIS REPORT

‘MARKET VALUE” is defined as follows

The most probable price which a property should bnng in a competitive and open market under all conditions
requisite to a fair sale, the buyer and seller, each acting prudently, knowledgeably, and assuming the price is not
affected by undue stimulus Implicit in this definition is consummation of a sale as of a specified date and passing
of title ftom seller to buyer under conditions whereby,

Buyer and seller are typically motivated,

Both parties are well Informed orwell advised and each acting in what he considers his own best Interest,

A reasonable time is allowed for exposure in the open market,

Payment is made In terms of cash in US dollars or in terms of financial arrangement s comparable thereto,

The price represents the normal consideration for the property sold unaffected by special or creative financing or

sales concessions granted by anyone associated with the sale

REASONABLE EXPOSURE TIME

Reasonable exposure time is the estimated length of time the property being appraised would have been offered
on the market pnor to the hypothetical consummation of a sale at market value on the effective date of the
appraisal, assuming adequate, sufficient and reasonable effort

(1) The property would be actively exposed and aggressively marketed to potential purchasers through

marketing channels commonly used by sellers of similar type properties

(2) The property would be offered at a price reflecting the most probable markup over market value used
by sellers of similar type properties,

(3) A sale will be consummated under the terms and conditions of the definition of market value as set
forth above

(4) We estimate an exposure time of B to 12 months or more based on the average listing period of
actively marketed land sales in the area, discussions with brokers and property owners active in the
area and sales verification

HIGHEST AND BEST USE

In the highest and best use analysis of the subject property, the appraiser has considered its permissible (legal)
uses or those uses which are permitted by zoning and deed restrictions (if any); its possible uses or those uses
which are physically possible for the site, and its feasible use or those uses which will produce the highest net
return to the owner of the site under current and projected market conditions

The subject property as well as the surrounding properties are zoned B-2, Business, Its present use is one of the
permitted uses and is the highest and best use of the property as Improved The improvements conform to the
standards of the market area and no other use would be considered legally or financially feasible
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Island Appraisals
COMMENT ADDENDUM

File No C-i 7-332740
Case No

Bonower COUNTY OF MAUI
Property Address 30 N Church St
City Wailuku County Maui State HI Zip Code 96793
Lender/Client COUNTY OF MAUI Address 200 S High Street, Wailuku, HI 96793

COMMENTS REGARDING THE SUBJECT

ONE MEDICAL PLAZA was originally built in 1964 as an office building. On November 12, 1982, the property
was purchased by One Medical Plaza Partners and on September 29, 1983, the property was converted to a
condominium property known as ONE MEDICAL PLAZA The project consists of four units described as follows
Unit #100 consIsted of 883 square feet, Unit #200 consisted of 909 square feet, Unit #300 consisted of 984
square feet, and Unit #400 consisted of 862 square feet Each unit had a 25% interest in the common elements
The project includes 12 open parking stalls In addition, the property is adjacent to the Municipal parking lot in
Wailuku whIch provides additional parking.

Units #100 and #200 have been combined into one large office space and Units #300 and #400 have been
combined into another large office space Since each large office space functions as one unit, therefore, the
areas have been combined In the valuation and treated as one unit

Deferred maintenance was observed dunng the property Inspection Spalling was observed on the exterior
concrete entry. Photos are included in the appraisal report The appraiser was not able to determine the extent
of the spalling. In addition, one of the support posts appears to be badly rusted, and the parking area needs to be
resurfaced An Inspection by a qualified third party is recommended to determine the extent of the damage and
cost of remediation

These items of deferred maintenance reflects only was readily observable by the appraiser There may be other
areas of concern which may need to be addressed

For the purposes of this appraisal assignment, an estimated cost of $150,000 was considered appropriate and
reflected in the Sales Comparison Analysis This cost is only an estimate and is subject to adjustment once an
actual estimate is received from a qualified third party

THE APPRAISAL PROCESS

The subject was examined and analyzed utilizing the Appraisal Process, which involves three generally
recognized valuation methods; namely, the Cost Approach, the Income Approach, and the Direct Sales
Comparison Approach Each valuation method is briefly discussed and finally correlated into a final value
estimate.

COST APPROACH

The Cost Approach to estimated value is based on the principle that a prudent purchaser would pay no more than
the cost of producing a similar property with the same utility It is a process of estimating the cost to reproduce an
identical improvement or improvements on the property, deduct any observed depreciation from the reproduction
cost, and arrive at a depreciated cost This depreciated cost is then added to the land value found by market
comparison of competitive vacant property sales to arrive at market value Building costs are gleaned from
builder’s cost handbooks and local construction cost estimates The depreciation estimate was based primarily
on the agellife method.

The Cost Approach was not utilized in this appraisal assignment since the appraisal Is on a single condominium
unit rather than the entire condominium project - land and buildings.

INCOME APPROACH

Ordinarily, the Income Approach to estimated value would be considered in estimating the value of a commercial
condominium unit. The subject unit(s) have been designed for a specific use and purpose and limits the potential
rental pool. Any potential tenant would more than likely reconfigure the interior of the unit to suit their purpose
Thus, the Income Approach was not utilized in this appraisal assignment

DIRECT SALES COMPARISON APPROACH

The Direct Sales Comparison Approach Is based on the pnncip?e of substitution whereby a potential purchaser
would pay no more than to acquire an existing property with the same utility as the subject It Is a process of
comparing the subject property with recent or recent-past sales of similar type properties in the same or
competitive market areas This approach to value Is generally considered most reliable when adequate sales
data are available
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Island Appraisals
COMMENT ADDENDUM

File No C-17-332740
Case No

Borrower COUNTY OF MAUI
Property Aditress 30 N Church St
City Waiiuku County Maui Slate Hi Zip Code 96793
CenderlClient COUNTY OF MAUI Address 200 S High Street, Wariuku, HI 96793

COMMENTS REGARDING THE MARKET DATA

The pnmary critena in the research and selection of comparables included.

1 Fee simple tenure
2. Location In Walluku or competitive market area
3 Similar site area and zoning
4. Similar gross building area and construction quality
5 Recent transaction date

The comparables selected and utilized in the Direct Sales Comparison Approach are the best available and
provide a good indication of the value of the subject There are a limited number of similar sales in the market
area Therefore, the search was extended to include properties located In nearby Klhei Six relatively recent
sales were identified In the Wailuku/Kihei area In addition, two active listings were identified in Kihei

The comparables selected and utilized in the Direct Sales Comparison Approach are the best available and
provide a good indication of the value of the subject Due to the lack of more recent similar sales in the subject’s
market area, comparables which sold over three-months ago and a short sale were utilized and recent
transactions in nearby Kihei were utilized Expanding the search to a radius greater than one mile developed
sales that are within competitive market areas These sales are the best comparables to the subject property and
are therefore utilized in this report

ADJUSTMENTS

TIME All of the comparables sold beyond three months of the effective date of this appraisal No time
adjustments were considered warranted.

FINANCING/CONCESSIONS No time adjustment were considered warranted since there was insufficient data
to support an adjustment

LOCATION Kihei was considered competitive with the sublect market area; therefore a location adjustment was
not considered warranted

CONSTRUCTION QUALITY Comparables #2 and #4 are considered superior in overall construction quality
Thus, appropriate negative adjustment were applied

AGE Market research and survey among participants In the market place revealed that construction quality and
condition of the improvements have the greatest influence on value However, it is generally agreed that age
does affect value, and that newer Is better than old Therefore, based on historical market reaction, an age
adjustment of $500 per year was considered appropnate to reflect an age difference greater than two years The
appraiser was unable to bracket the subject’s age; however, a $500 per year adjustment was considered
warranted based on market research

Age and condition generally work hand in hand However, based on research, the condition of the improvements
has a greater impact on value than actual age. A $500 per year adjustment is considered reasonable and
supportable by the market.

CONDITION The subject and the comparables were considered to be in average, occupiable condition
Therefore, no adjustment was warranted

GROSS BUILDING AREA The adjustment to reflect variations in gross building area was calculated by
multiplying the difference in area by $175 per square foot

FUNCTIONAL UTILITY: A negative $75,000 adjustment was applied to reflect the items of deferred maintenance
present In the subject property (Note’ Total cost to repair was estimated at $150,000 for the entire project)
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Island Appraisals
COMMENT ADDENDUM

File No C-t7-332740
Case No

Boimwer COUNTh’OF MAUI
Property Address 30 N Church St
City Wailuku County Maui Slate HI Zip Code 96793
LenderlClienl COUNTY OF MAUI Address 200 S Nigh Street, Wailuku, HI 96793

VALUE CONCLUSION

After adjustments, the closed comparabtes indicated a value range of $351,800 to $437,700 with a mean value of
$403,197 and a median value of 5415,288 Thus the estimated value of the subject property was estimated to be
$415,000 as of March 24, 2017

FINAL RECONCILIATION

After analysis of the subject property utilizing the Appraisal Process, it is the appraiser’s opinion that the Direct
Sales Comparison Approach is the most reliable indicator of the value for the subject property and subsequently
given greatest weight. This approach is perceived to reflect the market’s attitude the actions of both buyer and
seller in the real estate market.
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Borrower COUNTY OF MAUI
y4ss3ON çrufc

Island Appraisals
SKETCH ADDENDUM

Commenis Placement and orientation of interior walls are approximate and provided for illustration
purposes only Area calculations may vary from condo documents and tax office records due ho roundinq.
Nowever. to be consistent, information from priblic records was utilixed in the appraisal report.

AREA CALCULATIONS SUMMARY’
Cede DescrIption ,, Net SIze Net TotaI i

GEA Space 100/200 2037.50
Space 300/400 2002.50 4040.00

P/P Porch 175.00
Porch 210 00 385.00

BUILDING AREA BREAKDOWN
i Breakdown Subtotals

Space 100/200
3.5 x 20,5 71.75
3.5 a 18.0 63.00

21 5 a 88 5 1902.75
Space 300/402

21.5 a 88.5 1902 75
3 5 x 10.5 36.75
3 5 a 18.0 63.00

Net BUILDING Area (rounded) 4040 6 Items (rounded) 4040

City Wailuku
LenderiGlient COUNTY OF MAUI

File No C-17-332740
Case No

Maui

Si!e cø
Address 200 S High Sires? Waduka. HI 56793

ii.

I Pirth

S170r:e too/ion

Os ,

Spsr I lii)/?flO

I —
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Island Appraisals
SKETCH ADDENDUM File No C-i 7-332740

Case No
Sarrowe COUNTY OF MAUI

____________________

PropeOyAddresl 3ONChurchSt

__________
_____________

. ..

CiiyWailuku
-

CaLmly Maui Slate HI Zip CoOe 3
LenderlChen cp.N YOFII

....

- Addre 200 SHth Iuku.HL 96793

Space 100/200 GBA Space 300/400 GBA1

3.5 i 20.5 71.75 21.5 x 88.5 1602.75
3 5 x 16.0 = 83.00 3.5 x 10.5 36.75

21.5 x 88.5 — 1902.75 3.5 18.0 63.00

Area total (rounded) = 2038 Area total (rounded) = 2003

Porch PIP Porch P/P

50.0 x 3.5 175.00 60.0 3.5 210 00

Area total (rounded) = 175 Area total (rounded) = 210
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stand Appraisals
File No C-17-332740
Case No

Borrower COUNTY OF MAUI

_________________ _______

LPPY Address 30N Church St — —.

_______

Wailuku çgnIy State J 96793
CoUNTYOF MAUI

_________

Address 200S !.h trtWaUku. HI 96793
- —

FRONT OF SUBJECT FRONT OF SUBJECT

STREET SCENE FACING NORTH STREET SCENE FACING SOUTH

VIEW OF PARKING ANOTHER VIEW OF PARKING
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Island Appraisals
File No. C-17-332740
Case No

8orrwer COUNTY OF MAUI
Prperty Address 30 N Church
City Wailuku County Maui SIat_ HI ZipCode 96793
Lender/Client COUNTY OF MAUI Address 200SHah Street, Wailuku, HI 96793

RECEPTION AREA RECEPTION AREA

BATH HALF BATH

LOUNGE AREA TYPICAL ROOM WITH SINX
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Island Appraisals
File No. C-17-332740
Case No

Bosower COUNTY OF MAUI

__________

Prcpetly Address 30N Church

_________ _____________________

_‘‘aiiiy

__________

HI Zip Cede 96793
[enderChent COUNTY OF MAUI ?.S High

WORK AREA WORK AREA

CUSTOMER WAITING AREA RUSTED SUPPORT POST

EVIDENCE OF SPALLING ON PORCH NOTE CRACKED AND LIFTED TILES
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Island Appraisals
File No C-17-332740
Case No

Borrower COUNTY OF MAUI

______

Properly Address 30 N Church St
_ - .

City Wailuku
— .

—_____ cout zpcode g7g3
Lender/Clan COUNTY OF MAUI - Wai!uku HI 96793 —

SPALLING WORN PARKING AREA

WORN PARKING AREA
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Island Appraisals
PLAT MAP

Bonower COUNTY OF MAUI

________________________

Addre 30 N Church St

__________________________ ________________

City Wailuku
—

County K1.u State HI Zig Code 96793
c.Q3Tht.IY.QE MAUI Address ?c.a Slre

: n

Si

C,)

p •t

File No. C17-33274O
Case No

its

fi

I —

I.
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Island Appraisals
COMPARASLES 1-2-3 File No C-17-332740

Case No
Borrower COUNTY OF MAUI
PropertvAdress 30 N Church St
Cily Wailuku Counly
Leirder!Clierrl COUNTY OF MAUI

Mu ___Le__L_ ... 9679
200 S Hi9h Street. Wailuku, HI 96793

COMPARABLE SALE #
320 Ohukai Rd
Kihel, HI 96753

COMPARABLE SALE # 2
2145 Wells St
Wailuku, HI 96793

COMPARABLE SALE # 3
310 Ohukai Rd
Kihei, HI 96753

.
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Island Appraisals
COMPAPASLES 4-5-6 Fe No C-17-332740

Case No

COMPARABLE SALE #
1830 Wells St
Wailuku, HI 96793

COMPARABLE SALE #
411 Huku Lii P1
Kihe, HI 96753

COMPARABLE SALE #
411 Htiku Lii P1
Kihei, HI 96753

Rarrower COUNTY OF MAUI

ProperIyAdressON Church St
c.!LaiIuku Slate HI
LenderiClieni COUNTY OF MAUI Address 200 •••H qLluku. HI 96793
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Island ApprasaIs
COMPARABLES 7-8-9 File No C-17-332740

Case No

Produced by CIIckFORMS Software 800-622-8727

COMPARABLE SALE $ 7
320 Ohuka, Rd
Kihei HI 96753

COMPARABLE SALE # B
411 Huku Lii P1
Kihei, HI 96753

Borrower COUNTY OF MAUI
Property Address 30N Church St

- ——

Va!.iJky

___________.

e H Zip Code 96793
çn C.QUN TY OF MAUI Address 200 S High Street. Wailuku, HI 96793 -.

COMPARABLE SALE $ 9
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Island Appraisals
LOCATION MAP ADDENDUM FdeNo C-17-332740

Case No
Borrower COUNTY OF MAUI

_______________ __________

Property Address 30 N Church St — - ...

... —.

çBp

State H p code .679I_
Lender/Can COUNTY OF MAUI --______ Address 200S High StreeL WaHku

?

Weh

NI
;t

Paukukal ;1

Puuohala . ..::

ViVage - ..

-.

-

Wailuku w.si.u
Heights

3a0
4w 4

-e
.2

a

%. 54rse

Waikapu

Puurrcrne

I
I

30.

I.
iotrn

350

- ,,Od ‘*5 1 MdOS

D7 U rcsoft Co-at.ot’ 2010 NAVTEQ , AND
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PRELIMINARY REPORT

(No Liability Hereunder)

This report (and any revisions thereto) is issued solely for the
convenience of the titleholder, the titleholder’s agent, counsel,
purchaser or mortgagee, or the person ordering it for the purpose of
facilitating the issuance of a policy of title insurance by Title
Guaranty of Hawaii and no liability will arise under this report.

SCHEDULE A

Title Guaranty of Hawaii, Incorporated, hereby reports that, subject
to those matters set forth in Schedule “B” hereof, the title to the
estate or interest to the land described in Schedule “C” hereof is
vested in:

ONE MEDICAL PLAZA BUILDING, LLC,
a Hawaii limited liability company,

as Fee Owner

This report is dated as of August 23, 2017 at 8:00 a.rn.

Inquiries concerning this report
should be directed to
ANDREW FORTINI.
Email afortini@tghawaii . corn.
Fax (808) 521-0288.
Telephone (808) 533-5809.
Refer to Order No. 201741503.

Inquiries concerning Escrow
should be directed to
Robyn M. Delapinia.
KAHULUI OFFICE
Email rdelapinia@tghawaii . corn.
Fax (808) 891-1174.
Telephone (808) 875-6679.
Escrow No. 17100554

EXHIB1I “

201741503 © Title Guaranty of Hawaii, Inc.
235 QUEEN ST., HONOLULU, HAWAII 96813, PH: (808) 533-6261
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SCHEDULE B
EXCEPTIONS

1. Real Property Taxes, if any, that may be due and owing.

Apt./Unit 100 is covered by Tax Key: (2) 3-4-013-051, CPR 0001.
Apt./Unit 200 is covered by Tax Key: (2) 3-4-013-051, CPR 0002.

2. Mineral and water rights of any nature.

3. -AS TO ITEM I:-

LEASE

LESSOR : ONE MEDICAL PLAZA PARTNERS, a Hawaii general
partnership

LESSEE : GREGORY PARK, M.D., INC., a Hawaii corporation

DATED : November 12, 1982
RECORDED : Liber 16695 Page 584
TERM : ten (10) years commencing February 1, 1983 to and

including January 31, 1993

Said Lease is subject to the following:

MORTGAGE, SECURITY AGREEMENT AND FINANCING STATEMENT

MORTGAGOR : GREGORY PARK M.D., INC., a Hawaii corporation

MORTGAGEE : ALOHA NATIONAL BANK OF MAUI, a national banking
association, now known as BANK USA, N.A., a federal
savings bank

DATED : November 12, 1982
RECORDED : Liber 16695 Page 639
AI1OtJNT : $50,000.00

201741503 © Title Guaranty of Hawaii, Inc. Page 2
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SCHEDULE B CONTINUED

-Note:- Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, “FDIC”, was named
Receiver by the Senior Deputy Comptroller for Bank
Supervision Operations, Office of the Comptroller and
the Currency.

Said above Lease was mutually terminated by CANCELLATION OF LEASE
dated December 12, 1983, recorded in Liber 17625 at Page 67.

-NOTE:-Attention is invited to the following:

1. Said above Lease has been cancelled; and

2. Abstractors are unable to determine whether said above
Mortgagee, Aloha National Bank of Maui, now known as Bank
USA, N.A., is apprised of this cancellation of lease. If
so, we recommend that a release be obtained and be placed
of record.

4. Section 19.36.010 Agreement for Off-Street Parking dated December
23, 1982, recorded in Liber 16823 at Page 144, by and between One
Medical Plaza Partners, a Hawaii partnership, lTpartnershjpll, and
the Department of Public Works, County of Maui, “DepartmentTT.

5. The restrictions on use and other restrictions and all other of
the covenants, agreements, obligations, conditions, reservations,
easements and other provisions set forth in Declaration of
Horizontal Property Regime dated August 30, 1983, recorded in the
Bureau of Conveyances of the State of Hawaii in Liber 17293 at
Page 195, as the same may hereafter be amended in accordance with
law or with said Declaration. (Project covered by Condominium Map
No. 880.)

6. By-Laws of the Association of Apartment Owners of the Condominium
Project known as “ONE MEDICAL PLAZA” dated August 30, 1983,
recorded in the Bureau of Conveyances of the State of Hawaii in
Liber 17293 at Page 214, as the same may hereafter be amended.

201741503 © Title Guaranty of Hawaii, Inc. Page 3
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SCHEDULE B CONTINUED

7. -AS TO ITEM I:

The terms and provisions contained in Apartment Deed dated
September 20, 1983, recorded in Liber 17617 at Page 622.

8. -AS TO ITEM II:

The terms and provisions contained in Apartment Deed dated
December 12, 1983, recorded in Liber 17617 at Page 630.

9. REAL PROPERTY MORTGAGE AND FINANCING STATEMENT

MORTGAGOR : GREGORY L. PARK, also known as GREGORY PARK, and
DONNA J. PARK, also known as DONNA PARK, husband
and wife

MORTGAGEE : FIRST HAWAIIAN BANK, a Hawaii corporation

DATED : June 12, 2000
RECORDED : Document No. 2000-083352
AMOUNT : $344,000.00

ASSUMPTION AND AMENDMENT TO REAL PROPERTY MORTGAGE, dated July
22, 2010, recorded as Document No. 2010-117259, re: ONE MEDICAL
PLAZA BUILDING, LLC assumes and agrees to terms and provisions
under said Mortgage.

Consent given by Mortgagee by instrument dated July 22, 2010,
recorded as Document No. 2010-117261.

ABOVE MORTGAGE AMENDED BY INSTRUMENT

DATED : October 21, 2010
RECORDED : Document No. 2010-162214
RE : increasing the amount of the Loan to $185,000.00

201741503 © Title Guaranty of Hawaii, Inc. Page 4
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SCHEDULE B CONTINUED

10. ABSOLUTE ASSIGNMENT OF RENTALS AND LESSOR’S INTEREST IN LEASE

ASSIGNOR : GREGORY L. PARK, also known as GREGORY PARK, and

DONNA J. PARK, also known as DONNA PARK, husband

and wife

ASSIGNEE : FIRST HAWAIIAN BANK, a Hawaii corporation

DATED : June 12, 2000
RECORDED : Document No. 2000-083353
AlVIOt]NT : $344,000.00

ASSUMPTION OF ASSIGNMENT OF LESSOR’S INTEREST IN LEASES, dated

July 22, 2010, recorded as Document No. 2010-117260 re: ONE

MEDICAL PLAZA BUILDING, LLC assumes and agrees to terms and
provisions under said Assignment.

Consent given by Assignee by instrument dated July 22, 2010,

recorded as Document No. 2010-117261.

ABOVE MORTGAGE AMENDED BY INSTRUMENT

DATED : October 21, 2010
RECORDED : Document No. 2010-162214
RE : increasing the amount of the Loan to $185,000.00

11. FINANCING STATEMENT

DEBTOR : GREGORY L. PARK and DONNA J. PARK

SECURED
PARTY : FIRST HAWAIIAN BANK

RECORDED : Document No. 2000-083354
RECORDED ON: June 16, 2000

201741503 © Title Guaranty of Hawaii, Inc. Page 5
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SCHEDULE B CONTINUED

CONTINUATION recorded as Document No. 2005-073402 on April 14,

2005.

CONTINUATION recorded as Document No. 2010-055162 on April 22,

2010.

AIVIENDMENT recorded as Document No. 2010-117262 on August 13,
2010.

CONTINUATION recorded as Document No. A-55850734 on April 17,

2015.

12. Any unrecorded leases and matters arising from or affecting the
same.

-Note:- Before issuance of an ALTA policy, a properly executed

TG Form D.l should be submitted at closing (1) if there
are no unrecorded leases affecting the subject land and
the insured requires that said exception be omitted from
the policy or (ii) if the insured requires the policy to
be issued with reference to specific unrecorded leases.

END OF SCHEDULE B

201741503 © Title Guaranty of Hawaii, Inc. Page 6
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SCHEDULE C

-ITEM I:

-FIRST: -

Apartment Space No. 100 of the Condominium Project known as
“ONE MEDICAL PLAZA”, established by Declaration of Horizontal
Property Regime dated August 30, 1983, recorded in the Bureau of
Conveyances of the State of Hawaii in Liber 17293 at Page 195,
and as shown on Condominium Map No. 880 and any amendments
thereto.

For use as an office and such other uses as may be permitted by
said Declaration of Horizontal Property Regime.

Together with appurtenant nonexciusive easements in the common
elements designed for such purposes for ingress to, egress from,
utility services for and support of said Apartment; in the other
common elements for use according to their respective purposes,
subject always to the exclusive or limited use of the limited
common elements as provided in said Declaration of Horizontal
Property Regime, as amended; and in all other apartments of said
building for support.

-SECOND: -

An undivided twenty five percent (25%) interest in all common
elements of the Project as established for said apartment by said
Declaration, or such other fractional or percentage interest as
hereafter established for said apartment by any amendment of said
Declaration, as tenant in common with the other owners and
tenants thereof.

The land upon which said Condominium Project “ONE MEDICAL PLAZA” is
located is described as follows:

All of that certain parcel of land situate at Wailuku, Island and
County of Maui, State of Hawaii, being LOT NtJNBERS 25, 26 and 27 of
the “KALUA TRACT”, as shown on the map thereof recorded in Liber 254
at Page 497, and containing an area of 10,934 square feet, more or
less.

201741503 © Title Guaranty of Hawaii, Inc. Page 7
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SCHEDULE C CONTINUED

Excepting and reserving from the above-described parcel of land, all
that portion thereof conveyed to the County of Maui, a political
subdivision and body corporate of the State of Hawaii, by Deed dated
July 1, 1963, recorded in Liber 4710 at Page 184, containing an area
of 1,331 square feet, and more particularly described therein.

Said parcels of land being more fully described in Declaration of
Horizontal Property Regime dated August 30, 1983, recorded in said
Bureau of Conveyances in Liber 17293 at Page 195.

-ITEM II:

-FIRST: -

Apartment Space No. 200 of the Condominium Project known as
“ONE MEDICAL PLAZA”, established by Declaration of Horizontal
Property Regime dated August 30, 1983, recorded in the Bureau of
Conveyances of the State of Hawaii in Liber 17293 at Page 195,
and as shown on Condominium Map No. 880 and any amendments
thereto.

For use as an office and such other uses as may be permitted by
said Declaration of Horizontal Property Regime.

Together with appurtenant nonexclusive easements in the common
elements designed for such purposes for ingress to, egress from,
utility services for and support of said Apartment; in the other
common elements for use according to their respective purposes,
subject always to the exclusive or limited use of the limited
common elements as provided in said Declaration of Horizontal
Property Regime, as amended; and in all other apartments of said
building for support.

-SECOND: -

An undivided twenty five percent (25%) interest in all common
elements of the Project as established for said apartment by said
Declaration, or such other fractional or percentage interest as
hereafter established for said apartment by any amendment of said
Declaration, as tenant in common with the other owners and
tenants thereof.

201741503 © Title Guaranty of Hawaii, Inc. Page 8
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SCHEDULE C CONTINUED

The land upon which said Condominium Project “ONE MEDICAL PLAZA” is
located is described as follows:

All of that certain parcel of land situate at Wailuku, Island and
County of Maui, State of Hawaii, being LOT NUMBERS 25, 26 and 27 of
the “KALUA TRACT”, as shown on the map thereof recorded in Liber 254
at Page 497, and containing an area of 10,934 square feet, more or
less.

Excepting and reserving from the above-described parcel of land, all
that portion thereof conveyed to the County of Maui, a political
subdivision and body corporate of the State of Hawaii, by Deed dated
July 1, 1963, recorded in Liber 4710 at Page 184, containing an area
of 1,331 square feet, and more particularly described therein.

Said parcels of land being more fully described in Declaration of
Horizontal Property Regime dated August 30, 1983, recorded in said
Bureau of Conveyances in Liber 17293 at Page 195.

BEING THE PREMISES ACQUIRED BY DEED

GRANTOR : DONNA PARK, wife of Gregory Park

GRANTEE : ONE MEDICAL PLAZA BUILDING, LLC, a Hawaii limited
liability company

DATED : February 18, 2005
RECORDED : Document No. 2005-050475

END OF SCHEDULE C
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GENERAL NOTES

1. There is hereby omitted from any covenants, conditions and
reservations contained herein any covenant or restriction based
on race, color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, familial
status, marital status, disability, handicap, national origin,
ancestry, or source of income, as set forth in applicable state
or federal laws, except to the extent that said covenant or
restriction is permitted by applicable law. Lawful restrictions
under state or federal law on the age of occupants in senior
housing or housing for older persons shall not lie construed as
restrictions based on familial status.

BUYER(S) LIEN INFORMATION

1. Title Guaranty of Hawaii, Incorporated, finds no liens docketed
against COUNTY OF MAUI, the proposed purchaser(s)

201741503 © Title Guaranty of Hawaii, Inc. Page 10
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GUIDELINES FOR THE ISSUANCE OF INSURANCE

A. Taxes shown in Schedule B are as of the date such information is available
from the taxing authority. Evidence of payment of all taxes and
assessments subsequent to such date must be provided prior to recordation.

3. Evidence of authority regarding the execution of all documents pertaining
to the transaction is required prior to recordation. This includes
corporate resolutions, copies of partnership agreements, powers of
attorney and trust instruments.

C. If an entity (corporation, partnership, limited liability company, etc.)
is not registered in Hawaii, evidence of its formation and existence under
the laws where such entity is formed must be presented prior to
recordat ion.

ID. If the transaction involves a construction loan, the following is
required:

(1) a letter confirming that there is no construction prior to
recordation; or

(2) if there is such construction, appropriate indemnity agreements,
financial statements and other relevant information from the owner,
developer, general contractor and major sub-contractors must be
submitted to the Title Company for approval at least one week prior to
the anticipated date of recordation.

Forms are available upon request from Title Guaranty of Hawaii.

E. Chapter 669, Hawaii Revised Statutes, sets forth acceptable tolerances for
discrepancies in structures or improvements relative to private property
boundaries for various classes of real property. If your survey map shows
a position discrepancy that falls within the tolerances of Chapter 669,
call your title officer as affirmative coverage may be available to
insured lenders.

F. The right is reserved to make additional exceptions and/or requirements
upon examination of all documents submitted in connection with this
transaction.

G. If a policy of title insurance is issued, it will exclude from coverage
all matters set forth in Schedule B of this report and in the printed
Exclusions from Coverage contained in an ALTA policy or in the Hawaii
Standard Owner’s Policy, as applicable. Different forms may have
different exclusions and should be reviewed. Copies of the policy forms
are available upon request from Title Guaranty of Hawaii or on our website
at www.tghawaii.com.

H. Please be aware that due to the conflict between federal and state laws
concerning the cultivation, distribution, manufacture or sale of
marijuana, the Company is not able to close or insure any transaction
involving Land that is associated with these activities.

201741503 © Title Guaranty of Hawaii, Inc. Page 11
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DATE PRINTED: 8/28/2017

STATEMENT OF ASSESSED VALUES ND REAL PROPERTY TAXES DUE

TAX MAP KEY

DIVISION ZONE SECTION PLAT PARCEL HPR NO.
(2) 3 4 013 051 0001

CLASS: COMMERCIAL AREA ASSESSED: SF

ASSESSED VALUES FOR CURRENT YEAR TAXES: 2017

The records of this division show the assessed values and taxes on
the property designated by Tax Key shown above are as follows:

BUILDING $ 93,300
EXEMPTION $ 0
NET VALUE $ 93,300
LAND $ 113,400
EXEMPTION $ 0
NET VALUE $ 113,400
TOTAL NET VALUE $ 206,700

Installment (1 - due 8/20; 2 - due 2/20) Tax Info As Of - 7/01/2017

Tax Installment Tax Penalty Interest Other Total
Year Amount Amount Amount Amount Amount

2017 2 752.38 752.38 PENDING
2017 1 752.39 752.39 PENDING
2016 2 593.01 593.01 PAID
2016 1 593.01 593.01 PAID
2015 2 592.02 592.02 PAID
2015 1 592.02 592.02 PAID

Total Amount Due: 1,504.77

Penalty and Interest Computed to: 7/01/2017

The real property tax information provided is based on information furnished by the respective
counties, is deemed reliable but not guaranteed, and no warranties are gin express or
implied. Billing and tax collection details may have changed. Please refer to the appropriate
county real property tax offices for any further information or updates for the subject property.
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DATE PRINTED: 8/28/2017

STATEMENT OF ASSESSED VALUES AND REAL PROPERTY TAXES DUE

TAX MAP KEY

DIVISION ZONE SECTION PLAT PARCEL HPR NO.

(2) 3 4 013 051 0002

CLASS: COMMERCIAL AREA ASSESSED: SF

ASSESSED VALUES FOR CURRENT YEAR TAXES: 2017

The records of this division show the assessed values and taxes on

the property designated by Tax Key shown above are as follows:

BUILDING $ 95,300

EXEMPTION $ 0

NET VALUE $ 95,300

LAND $ 113,400

EXEMPTION $ 0

NET VALUE $ 113,400

TOTAL NET VALUE $ 208,700

Installment (1 - due 8/20; 2 - due 2/20) Tax Info As Of - 7/01/2017

Tax Installment Tax Penalty Interest Other Total

Year Amount Amount Amount Amount Amount

2017 2 759.66 759.66 PENDING

2017 1 759.67 759.67 PENDING

2016 2 599.28 599.28 PAID

2016 1 599.28 599.28 PAID

2015 2 598.29 598.29 PAID

2015 1 598.29 598.29 PAID

Total Amount Due: 1,519.33

Penalty and Interest Computed to: 7/01/2017

The real property tax information provided is based oninformation furnished by the respective

counties, is deemed reliable but not guaranteed, and no warranties are given express or
implied. Billing and tax collection details may have changed. Please refer to the appropriate

county real property tax off ic for any further information or updates for the subject property.
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Resolution
No

AUTHORIZING THE ACQUISITION OF UNITS 300 AND 400
OF THE ONE MEDICAL PLAZA BUILDING

WHEREAS, the County of Maui is developing the Wailuku Civic
Complex; and

WHEREAS, development requires the acquisition of surrounding
properties; and

WHEREAS, GEORGE S. ZAKAIB, Trustee under Declaration of
Revocable Trust of George S. Zakaib, II, dated November 2, 2001 (“Owner”),
is the owner of the units located at 30 North Church Street, Wailuku,
Hawaii, 96793, also known as the One Medical Plaza Building, identified for
real property tax purposes as tax map key numbers (2) 3-4-013-051:0003
and 0004 (Property”); and

WHEREAS, County has determined that the Property would be
beneficial in the development process; and

WHEREAS, County commissioned an appraisal by a disinterested
appraiser, and said appraisal is attached hereto as Exhibit “1”; and

WHEREAS, a preliminary title report for the Property is attached
hereto as Exhibit “2”; and

WHEREAS, the Director of Finance negotiated the purchase of the
Property; and

WHEREAS, the Director of Finance has determined that acquisition of
the Property is in the public interest; and

WHEREAS, part of Owner’s inducement to agree to the sale was the
threat of eminent domain proceedings; and

WHEREAS, County desires to purchase and Owner desires to sell the
Property for the amount of SIX HUNDRED SEVENTEEN THOUSAND FIVE
HUNDRED DOLLARS ($617,500); and

WHEREAS, Section 3.44.015(C), Maui County Code requires that the
Council authorize by resolution any acquisition of real property with a



Resolution No.

purchase price that exceeds TWO HUNDRED FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS
($250,000); NOW, THEREFORE;

BE IT RESOLVED by the Council of the County of Maui:

1. That the Council finds that the acquisition of the Property is in
the public interest; and

2. That pursuant to Section 3.44.015(C), Maui County Code, the
Council authorizes the acquisition of the Property for an amount not to
exceed SIX HUNDRED SEVENTEEN THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED
DOLLARS ($617,500), exclusive of closing costs and expenses; and

3. That it does hereby authorize the Mayor or the Mayor’s duly
authorized representative, to execute all necessary documents in connection
with the acquisition of the Property; and

4. That certified copies of this Resolution be transmitted to the
Mayor, the Chair of the Maui Redevelopment Agency, the Planning Director,
the Director of Finance, and George S. Zakaib.

APPROVED AS TO FORM
AND LEGALITY:

Deputy orporation Counsel
County of Maui
2017-1380/2017-0093
20 13-02-22 Resolution Units 300 and 400



APPRAJSAL REPORT
of

Individual Apartment Condominium Unit at

30 N Church St

Wailuku, HI 96793

As Of:

March 24, 2017

Prepared For:

COUNTY OF MAUI
200 S High Street
Wailuku, HI 96793

Prepared By:

Allan T. Shishido CGA#143
Allan T Shishido

1806-B Kaohu Street
Walluku, HI 95793
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Island Appraisals
File No C-17-332740
Case No

ndiviUual Condominium Unit Appraisal Report

The purpose of Ins sapra sal roorl s In prwide the danl with ar accurate. and adabalely supported opmon of he rnarIet vsiue of ha sobjeci property.

jPropp Address 30 N Church St U,:il rOO’2OOC Wifuku Slare HI
Oocr ONE MEDiCAL PLAZA BUILDNGLLC inlendenUsw -

-

ceniiOnucnntonCPR0001 & 0002 aka Space 100 and Spa ?P -

ssesso(sParoeiNu (III 3-4-013-051 CPR 0001/0002 Ta.aYear 2016 RE TaxesS Z384 58
[r-rocclNarne ONE MEDICAL PLAZA Phase C N,pptemncg (Ii) 3-4-013-051 CensusTraci 030901
L,4

-

_____________:_

— ..... . 7e•’pccuoant jjOwner [ lenanl jypcanl SsecialAsseitsS P __HAS N/ac iipeyjeariipermonih

1 Othen(descnbel
_..._ —

intrIced Uxe Assist client in a purchase decision -—

- —

_________________________

COUNTY OF MAUI Address 200 S Hljh Street, Wa u qHL96793
isI1e iioecLpmopertj cunantly offered fan see or has it been offered fr sale in thp twplvppyjhs pus i1 Yes F Ns_

Px4cn lata ssurcejs) used ollenygyprce(p1 ass datels) DOM 66,Subject property was offered lot sale Original Price $675.000Q!igcna! Date
03/00/20 17:RAMMLS#37321 0

I did dd not analyze lire contract or sale for the subject purchase tranSaction Explain the restills of the onalysis ol the conlracl tsr sale or why the analysis wan Sal
.ppyornpd

.. .

_______________...,.,

.. . — - -

• .Pnllaci price _pate or Contraci
——

the property sert the owner otpyibhc record9 xl oesSouro Hi Info Svc
Is there any tinancial assurance tsie changes, sale concess;ons gih ordown Sayrnp’i astislance etc I Is be pad by any party on bet;alI of the aarchaser? Even .No

• ifYeupp,pr! Ire Iclal dohar eniunt and describe the fprys .tcIE NJAp ..., .
-

_______

Note Race and the racial composition of the neighborhood are not appraisal factors.

_____________ __________

NeCbaraderisfcs___ Tmmigg frffdj
cc,ci tiiX Lrban ISuburban,urat Prcptrty lacks jlncteasn IX Steele Oeclinng PRICE -(‘c One Unit

Over 75% X Under 25% Dernand:Soppjy
,

Sholagn .ln0alance cescc C S (000) jyts):21lnil 5%
ci Jjlaps X al bI sow Mark n]Trme jty4çrimtygJ’< 3-omlh C n-n- 150 Loc 0 MuIr Farnijy ,,jj

Nerayborbood Ocundariex North-Waihee East-Kahului,Soufh-Waikapu West-West Mau MPi5inthIs . B5Oj,, 45 COflltnietciaI 5%

..__.._

1450 Pred lfliOlherVacant35%
ej5jcborhocd Descrpjjon Vyailuku a the civic center olMaui The market area is convenient to plpymen shopping. schools5 and ecreabonal

Iacriibes. All public utilities including wateç electricity, and sanitary newer are evadable and considered adequate Pohca and tire protection arm
Jeadfjj5yailable and considered adequate ,

,,,, — - —. —

____________

MxrCut Conoit.Dns_lincudingyppgpor the above corrolusiorlyl Sappi5annannranx in- noosing a cunsidecedebe fl balance arid 5ener& mawsiic9 cnnthtrafla armeaneend wear
ne esrirrnnieri e be on cei5 Se-ne tinancfl5 canceasrono rrnnsrdnred lynvai rar hnandna C gowrnnranrbani There we no eeierrrai taclam retsen aPedihe

appeal c e’aeiabrbrj isieres! rstcs vase iron-’ ,erativeiy erase recenrN Salas aO’vnty appeals to be sleady an, hid and sales mice, we siabia

‘Topography Level/Slopino

_________

_.Is 9603 Sf nsiy, .89 units per acre View Mountain .

Su€citicZoningClausilicaton - 0-2 Zoning Descnption .Ri!rg!ffional offices emitted)
..

Zonig Cornpiiance °‘iLegal Legel Nonconforming - Do the zoning repulehons ebaitsleglecunartidengj)y?_ vjNo
5,,_juZanu: H luepal,(çscnbet ,_

, —

‘STe igheSl arC best use of subjffrlpr000ny as njsrovepjpraspitpssed perplans and spec ricg.Pcpgi.tiue present use? ti Yes No it No. desaibe,

1ttiiiries Public Other escrjpp Public Other (describe) Off-sIte lmprovements—T#pe Public Private
ii jy 5%ai i - Streel Paved Asphait,’Typicsi ii] []_

as T LippwpLifgt San/aySewerj_ Li May None I
CLMApeo’aiRQboHazardArea ,[YcJNo EMAfloodZone_._ X FEMAMapit 750003 0391E FEMAMaøDaIe 0912512009
reIhn it/lies pasn oIl Silo improoninents,fypicsl for the martini area’ ,j Yen ‘E]No II No describe.

Ar micra ow adeemseeoi conditicito or ealrnal factors (p,flr .çcmmertn, environmental condilion, lend ueeselc I flYas [1 No if Yen, describe.
.Ttrffre were no #pr!1poiL,St flerpp,pnrentadver conditions affecting the sublect site. The sUbject property is not located In a laVa zone and

lava flow maps are nol pyprig,bIe_ .. -

Pals xcurcelsj Ioncctinformaiios MLS/H! Info. 5cc/Condo docslCondo Association Biennial Registration Application

________

Prrjyrcl Dnscriplon
,,

Dot5Chd f’1jow r,lj house Owrdeti]ld-’ K hRiset] Other Mencribel Lgw are

_____________________

General Oescritlon General De%cttj
Oct Stories t ,tietenorWalln_Concrete #of Units 4 #ofPuases j_ #ofRanaedPbase
Sot LlovatorsO RoulSudac Bft- tatUnitsCome - 4 #oflhiils 4 #olPlreinadUnfts —

jsi5iic0 Proposed TOlaiC Parking 12
— .,tf2!.Pa10 2 #of Unite fomSale 2 #al Units kSja

Cinmim Csnnt-xcinc Haholncacec’urilsj PPP, —
o) Units Sold _4_ #otUmhts Sold a Caf Units Sold

‘rear Bull i.964 Type Open

________

I ‘tot ljniln Rested 2 #&Unils Rented irtits Rented ——

Sftsct’ce Ago 30 Gueer Parting 0 1701 Owner Occopied Un/s 2 dat Owner Dccci Jwner Dccuoad Units —

2
2

#of
dod Units

Pmpect Primary Occurancy jj Fnrrcpal Residence 1j Second Home on Recmnuiionat U Tenasl -

ire deveippe’badder ri control oi tbe u4omecvenemnA5sociaucnHOThesiTho . —

________________________

Manemen Group ., fx reowcers’ Oseeciadan i, I. Dee&ooer 1 Manegemenf Agent - Provide name ol management compafly. —

C lINt I008!0ldYJtiitifl iiidividcal neslejgporpp shoe. eicIown more has 10% 01 the total units in the Pr*Cl? Fii Yes fl No it Ypp,describe
The project consists 014 unita Apprtment#100 and #200 are owned by One Medical Plaza Building LLC, and Apartment #300 and #400 are
owned by ihe Revocable Trust of George S Zakaib II,

-

1lI tIre :rancl crealcQEy the conversion olan ppyp bu/drpg/pi ecu csndomiriam5 F be doe the original use erq the Care cveidr.
Ohcehuild,gconaehedtocondomium on September 29, 1983 Re_qistration No 1568 —

‘OS en/S ccvnrna, oiemnents: end recreasz-n teoihes complete Snriud no any piannnd retrab:l talent forsccndomanurn converson]? [Yeafl,3o If No describe
Common elements include the fee simple internal in the land, exterior components of the building, all yards and gaen areap parking and
driceways

_______________________

,_

_____________________________

tN.ig.,pyy,ppffltr.iEipfp.CgpgpgJniect?XYei No dYes describe ana indrca)e he oue,jjporcenlage of the connnercial sperm
Subject isa I -unit corn percipi condomintu rpept. —

______________
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______________

0 per ea Annual assessment sharqe t yeatper sgtiarele
iFJHea Air Condoning flTElect,icityl Gas X1Wa!er xl

‘ for common
— io1d(tto1iI

Floors l1 Fireolaceist # 0 lF1 Retnoeratar

a S 0
be Or(c

Island Appraisals
File No C-17-332740
Case No

Individual Condominium Unit Appraisal Report
...

çqu Subjectimprovements are in need of repairs. Evidenceofspailtnob erveqn
onorete entry deck In both the entrances. Support post is also rusted Ctuids to be repaired. Theanra rw ewJe roof

ortfiecrawlspace. Pavement in the parking area is worn and vegetetion observed in the cracks. ._________

9escrtbe tire common elemeetsand recreational facilibes Grounds parlono and driveway See above comment

sre any common olemenislessed to or by the Homeowneis Association? Lives[ I No II Yea, descñbetherentajj4pppns

s 5ueprcecl sulact to ground runt? liVes l1Na lfYes.$ peryear(descbeterma and medilions)

Ar lv rsrki f5i’l C adequateforttieoronct_size and type’ [ YesE] No liNo, deacrube id çprfn3. on hefffeclonvalueandmarketabluty Subject
property is located anjacent to the municipal parIotWhlch provided add ion

.

I :— aui [ X did not analyze the condominium proleci budget or the current year Esplain the masks at the analysis ci the budtel (adequacy of fees reserves. etc ). or why

! the analysn was aol performed. Appraiser wasjprovidedw hcond minlum

________________________

L bern any Olher fsesp5nr than reuIarHOAchsrest forthe ypepttIrep5jyçt report the cpyyprddescñbe

(riteaieJ Si üiti Sofyfpetiuhe projects of sinitarguality and design. the subject ant charge appears f iHigh Aeeragel
known

___________________________

Arc Irate any siocir: cur unusualcharactoffstics at the project based on the condominism documents HUh meetargs or other intonnation) known to the appraiseY?
Ye X No Yes Jescnbe and explain the effect on e&ue and marketabihty

_________________________________________________

Nil Nr/rijc S P parnrogthXI2 etst livth
Ul.l lieS nclr.eed a the eat inonthtyassessment

______________________________________

Sower X Ca
Maintenonce fee includes winctrlcIh

____________

alements only
General DescripNbn lll

aix1 a 1st Floor

_________ ___________________

1 1 NOire
no law 1 Aafls Wood Paneling/Avg Woodatoves# 0 Re eiovcn __j.Gangej.gy.eredLjJpen
HeeInj Tytce None Fuel N/Api ThmiFinish WoodtAvg Li.P.ctiiNone Dis I Microwave . dot Cars 6 ——

X Cenici AC I !lltli!tR5ih Wainscot Ceramic Tile/Ave I cLcgi.1e I
.

As ed Oed
Clher(tescvhe) None Joors Hollow Copyg_ .P her I Washer/Dryer Parking SpacehN/A

°n.shetl errs above grartecontens Rooms Bedrooms 12 9uitre F at Croon LMflg Area Ateve Tsdh
Are he neating and cooling fer the nnlieiduaI units paratety mole XjYesfiJ1o It No, drkscdpe liPRPli.i Y..IO S)tWr.P.rPJliCs

AddiInal leaturns Special energy efficient items sty) Koa wood paneling. . ... . . - — —.___________

Jeccace the condihon at the property t.yprgt yp .etenoration, renovaUons. remodeling, bj.!fff1gro i)e yn thi PPffffi°
maintained ence of deterred mrdntenanca Common area leirLflff02tiPPBtrs Rate to om pi2L! so
area and does not adversely affect the marketability of the subject. Atthe time of appraise inppection. the utilities and mechanical sys
were an adgguate and functioning.

_.______________________________ . . .

Are there any 2Cj capJeooieoo adverse condittons that affect the llvsbtty. soundness. pjcts liJtoaiy..pLto.pm
.tmPrementy built pilot to 1978 may contain lead.bsed-paint Which does not appear to have any adverse effect on value. Refer to
Addendum

___________________________________________________ _______________________________________

C a Ire rgpffrtygenershyconthem to the nerahbodmod tfsncllonal uttitv style conditIon see constnt.cten elr)?f Yes fNa If tro ses rite

IX7ttd t1dldnotresearchthesrdeorCansferhintoyofthesuectprogedyandcomgarablesaIes.lfpotespiain

Mvresearch 1dldFjdid ni reoeaiailypgfgpIP p yrrppgthe ssbjut propedyfor the e yeompgfjgjre effecte thls pPPffi isa
soces RAMMLS. Hawaii Into Svc . ..

ifdrssaafctr hdldiXl Cid rot reveal any prior sates or transter of the comparable sales for the test prtor Ia the dale of sale of the comparable sale
—.

—

____________________

._.__

eart the results of the research and analysis of the_prior sale or transfer histisy of the subject pmpriy arid comparable sales (ipponl additionaf prior sales on naee 31
ITEM SUBJECT CQMPAR.BLESAi.#i COMPARA&ESALE2 fCOMPARABLESALE#3

Dow at °rlec Saleffranster pp tfers in the No sate& transfers in the No sales! transfers fl.ttlie 1J.o PPIPS’ tthDti!C i•n
Price ot Prior SaleiTrarrsfer 2montbrs past 12 months past 12 ohs

_
a ‘J2..a____

Daw Sotico(si ...j__.._tiawali Info. Svc. _.__.tip.Wthi . Svc. Hawaii Info. Svc. . Hawaii Info. Svc
Ehrrtve Date atDotr SourwivIt 03/24/201? 1201? 0312412017_ _..._1.___ 03/24/2017
Aretys ccl prior coin or lransterhistorsof the subject properly and comparable sales The subject has not solditndnbferred in the.ppst 36 months. The
subject was listed for $575K ..Pt.!0! 7 Th.p..rgp.pfi?ri ware ccttfly agreements of sale or other gpgp fppirfrctlppy NeaB gf th
comparables utilized in the appraisal report transacted in the 12 months prior to the sate date .
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tndkated Value bb Sales Comflggn Appipach S 41 5OQO

.L
Estimated monthly Market Rent $ X Gross Rent Multiplier $ Indicated Value byjncome Approach (qphpnaI
ggggyothscome A ouch lad 9.PrPROtI for market rentand GRMI. Thereis insufficient rental/sales data to determine a reliable GRM

IndlcaleQjgeb Sales Companscrr Approach 5 415,000 Income Aoproach (if developetilS .. ... —

FINAL RECONCILIATION

___________________________________ _______

-. After analysis of the subject property utilizing the Apaaisai Process. it is the appmise?s opinion that the Direct Sales Comparison Approach is
the most ratable indicator of value for the subject prope end subsequently given greateetIght This approach is perived to reflect -

market’s attitude-the actions of both buyer and seller in the real estate market. ...—.

Thu apprai5al is made L& “as is. jsubect to complelion per plans and speci[cabons on the bums of a hypor7etlcal condillon Ihat Ike improvements have seen
completed i uuhpcl to he showing ropers or silarallass on the bass of a hypolhetcal candihon thaI the repairs or alteratons have been cornyleled r F] subiect to
the allowing ryqggad insp,ecbon based on the extraordrnafy assam,gos lhat fle corrdificnordeflcjyycdoesnolr,yggrealieraUo Jcin (a ding
furniture excluded from valuation.

_____________

Based on a complete visual inspection of the Interior and soterhor areas of the subject property, defined scope of work, statement of assumptions and limiting
conditions, and appralseis certitication, my (oar) opinion of the market value, as defined, of the real property that lathe subject of this report Is

S 415,000 seat March 24. 2017
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loS
tr

There me comaaabieproperties Currently offered for sale 5 iic subject rretthbodrood rsrrgygjpyceiromS
there are comparabe sales in Ike subject neishnomood within Ike past lwclvo ‘onths renting in oaie pnce from S ... —

FEATURE •• tjMPA5fl5SAL1 . L ALfd2 COMPARABLE SALE;3
Addreuoand 30 N Church St 320 Ohukai Rd 2145 Wells SI 310 Qhukai Rd
UntO Wailuku, HI 96793 Kiher, HI 96753 Wailuku, HI 96793 Kiher HI 96753

Proecl Name and ONE MEDICAL PLAZA KIHEI COMMERCIAL PLAZA weLls STReET xRrrFessxjNaL urn KIHEI COMMERCIAL PLAZA
Phase N/Ap N/Ap ....
lgnebluSybiecl [

, . ; 86OmiIesSE cila 857mdesSE
SalaPnce f 5 35p /,.‘‘5 687500 J s 334.750
SdaPrc&GrossLiv Area 000 ngjt S 304.05 sq. ft 298.01 319.42 gpfl..
Data 000rceLsi . .1 ‘. ‘,r :‘ RAMMLS#353565DO RAMMLS#366335;DOM 103 RAMMLS#363985;DOM 112
Vedficarron Sourcesi i .M , 8330485
VALUE ADJThiNIJ,_.PSCRIPTlOt.l.._J. ..... QiPT,lON ‘jS Adiualmr: DFS(RlPTlON_1SA4ig ..T.U.S Ad1ustmen

ArmLth ni ArmLth xi Short Sale ni
ni Cash.No Conc xi Seller,No Conc ni
ni s12115.cll!15 ni s06115,c02/15 xi

Wailuku
Fee Simple Fee Simple

Sue or Finsncng
Coocessions *

Dale of SaIe,Time
Location
Leasehold. Fee Simple
HOP Mo. Assssomenl
Common Elemenlo
vat P

i(,hei

N/Ax

n

N/Au

Wuiluki,

‘ Grounds
a Lqa)fgg, 1st Floor

Mountain
Lowrise

ml
n

ni

Fee Simple
N/Av

flrnundsGrounds
tat Floor
Mounlain
Lowrioe

Kihel

n

nil Fee Stmole

ni

ni

nil

nit
nit

_________n

4th Floor

_________x

M)nOcean
n Mid-Rise

N/Av

___________

ni

Grounds
let Floor
Mniintmn

n
T

nd Lowrise . ni
‘Lew -

___ ____

srgn (Style)
jialiofConstmction Average Average n Good
AcluviAge 4.,,,, S2years years T -20,50 20 years
Condition - Averape Average n
Above Grade Teal BdrmcRalho Total .Bdmiy Pelf.S.l -__________

Raanr Coarit .
Groso bong Area 1792 sq 14 1,036 ssjt.
Basement & Finished None None n
Roonro Belaw Grade None None ii

F,,nrrrinral ilhlitu I ‘t, Adequate ,,.,.,,:ZSQ0
I’Iestrng/0oifl None/Central jjon&Central NC

-
n

Er.er.jy Efticient Item , None 4 Nonq_,,,_ n
,

_______

Gara srpon Open Parking pypprkpg_

________n

PItch, Patio Deck

____________ ____________Average

- ni
-16.00Q 11 years -20,50

Avers e

I2tflLI[fikT4.

2307, sq tI
None
None

Meqpta
None/Central NC

None

Averagp ——

- IT al Baits

-90 10 1,048 pct..9
nit None
nit None

-75.00 Adequate

_________nil

None/Central NC
nd None

ni

+130,20
RI
ni

-75.00
ni
nr

fli 3-4-008-044-023/24,TMKiJIJ 3-4-0I3-05t-0i&02_3-9-045-024-0004
Net Adjuslmenl )ToIall ‘i,r - i f,j+j,,,j. $
Adlusled Sale Pnce ‘ ‘ , Net Mj 12%
of Comparables , —- —., jGross AdI 72% S
Sunmaot Sales Comjranscrn Ar’alysis See addendum -—

nil Open Parking nr

nIl 3-9-045-023-0012
36,800 1 Li .281j00Ii1 I - S 34,700

Net Adj -41% ‘Net Ad): 10%

351,800

Gross Ad1 41% S 406.400 GroesAdjF7% $ 369,450

Nt-Condo 5,2037



Grouncts
1st Floor
Mountain
Lownse

______________

Averaae
ctuai Age
Condition
Above Grade
Room Count

_________________

OroL nAreu

_______________

Basement S Finished
Rooms Below Grade
Functional Utdiiy
HeatingiCooling

_____________

Onen, Off-u

nil
nil

nil

Grounds nil
— 1st Floor ..L ni
—— Mountain ni

Cowrise Di
Good I -8500l
yqqs t

Aversoe I ni

ni
ni

-75.001

Fee Simpte
NIAv

Grounds
2nd Floor
Mountain
Lowtise
Averaoe

None
None

None/Wall A/C
None

Open

File No C-i 7..332740
Case No

COMPARABLE SALE 4 6
411 Huku Lb P1
Kihei HI 96753

SOUTH SHORE PLAZA

8.69 miles SE
,

. S 405000
34091

I RAMMLS#IAV;DOM N!Av
I LP- N!Av/Doc#54310528A-C

DESCRIPTION f jjoAd)ustmenl
ni) Arms-length . . .

.

nh Deed No Conc ni
nit sil/14,cUnk ni
nit Kihei ni

Fee Simple
nit N/As ni

Sates Comgyrissn AnalySis.

Island Appraisals
EXTRA COMPARABLES 4-5-6

Owner ONE MEDICAL PLAZA BUILDING LLC
P. p.qjtiMtq 3ONChurthSt

-.

city Wailuku __. County ._.Jj...._ State HI Zip Code

Client COUNTY OF P.P SHgh Street, Wailuku,

FEATURE SUBJECT COMPARABLE SALE 4 4 COMPARABLE SALE 4 5
AOdrsss and 30 N Church St 1830 Wells St 411 Huku Lii P1
Unith Wailuku HI 96793 Wailuku, HI 96793 Xihei, HI 96753
Project Name and ONE MEDICAL PLAZA roe waco SIREET eu;coNo SOUTH SHORE PLAZA

N/Ap F’YP,p

______

Pr.in,jy to Subjecl . 0 28 miles E 8 69 miles SE

_________

I Prc 15 500000 $ 410000

______

Sale tmicei’GrcssLiv Area S 0.00 so hiS 38911 sq ft $ 347.46 sq tti,i
liiIa Source(s)

.

RAMMLS#N/AvQi N/Av RAMMLS#36470ZD0M

_______

LP- N/Av/Doc#56040268
DESCRIPTION I OunIm,tI DESCRIPTION

I LP-435.0O0/Doc#55980440

D1iO9Ih - ni Arms-length —

SelIerNo Conc ni SeIlerNo Conc
s05!15.cUnk nil s04115:c04!15

p1-) S Ad)ustment

lanrm.iii.nnSoumcelsJ

VALUE AD]USTMENT

______

crar.In

Dine ol SateiTime 1

__________

LcatIan j, Wailuku
Lousbovld;Fee Simple. ] Fee Simple
NRA Mo Assessment N/Av N/Av
Cenuvon Eisinenl
ard Nec. Facilhes

Floor Location

_______________

View

Deje
Ci elite ft C,,eetni-tfr,n

lOfted -

Averaqe

ni( Grounds
nd 2nd Floor
ni Mountain
ni Lowrise
ni Aseree

9 veers

Averaqe
Total iBdmj Baths Total 1BdrisSjJ3&iiEs

1792 sq. Ti _jg,_qqJi +Rfl 701

None None
None None

Date red Matht.
None/Central NC4 No/Central A/C

None l. None

-21,50 -— 9 years
Averae I

sian nob.

I Told lRdrmsI Rathc I

÷107 md

ni
ni
ni
ni
ni

-21.501
ni

+105701
ni
ni

:ZPi

+lQQOl
oh

Onen Parklnn I Open Parking

soft

nil

nil

nil

ni None

—
0i None

7 Adequate

__LsiWTijLNc
ni None
ni Doen Parkino

Porch Pat,Deck

________________ __________

- t I
TMK (II) p3-4-013-051-01 & 023-4-010-031-0002 n4 3-9-045-0i9O006F ni 3-9-045-019-0012 ni
Netfd;u5tment;Tstai 62300 X ‘] J 20600 — xj

t 1 9200
Adusled Sale Pncs Net Ad) -12% Net Ad; 5% Net Ad; 5%
t Comarabtes 1l

- Gross Ad; 48% S 437700 Gross Ad; 52% 5 430 600 Gross Adj 52% S 424 200

oh

rc%Iis f ?Fq analyst at theprior sale r transfer history of Ihe subject property and
ITEM I s4 5 D

Dale of Pnor Sate/tronsisi I No sales! transfers in the No select transfers iiij4o sales! transfers in the i No sales! transfers ri the

PDFF.°1 Drigi..q!jhi ansfqr f 12 momtyy,_ m1nths qy!Joign(y_,_j,_.,__. ppstl2 months

P52itc.eis I Hawab_hnfo._4 UrsYc Hawaii Info Svc Hawad Info Svc —

n,, ,iO--. 03/24/2017 I 03/24/2017 F 03/24/2017 I 03/24/2017
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Owner ONE MEDICAL PLAZA BUILDING LLC

Island Appraisals
EXTRA COMPARABLES 7-8-9

PropntyAddress3aNChurchSt
Cit Waituku 9Nny Maui — Zip Code 9Z.3
Clien — ress cc Hj lrt,Vaituk-ll

fril PEA E 1.ET - .j._&OMPARSBLE SALE2.
. I.—. QCiMPAABLE S%E 8 8 •CORSBL SALE # 9

Airman and 30 N Church St 320 Ohukai Rd 411 Huku Lii P1
lJmrS Wailuku. HI 9579_..._.._L____.L!1J_73 Kihei, HI 96753

Pimeci Name and ONE MEDICAL PLAZA KIHEI COMMERCIAL PLAZA SOUTH SHORE PLAZA
.ase

.

N1Ap N/Ap
Proxmmmtyto itPlFcr 869 miles SE
ilc Pnce

— IL $63800pJ S 398 ooo I L I l s
Si Pr C ross Liv A I ri ft 5 307 2 ....iiL $ 335 30 q It i S sq N
Dan Sourcelsi

...

Vet ticatmon -‘ E.0/Doc# Listing LP$398,000/oc#LispD9 —

‘EJTS
- PTIQN •jSAjuimend DESCRIPTION (-1 S Adlusleenti DESCRIPTION ittMfleni

Saec’ Fmnarmn Atms-Ieng nt Arm s- ngth I
Concens ow Active Active I niE
Da’eolrdeifime

— .iPiii1L_,I nIE
Lemon Wailuku Kthel na Kihei nil
Lseholeg:mIe FeeSImRLe Fee SIe eeSimpie I
HOA Mo Assessment N!Av NIAV nil N/Av 1 nil
Conrmvn Elemevls
and Ron Fond/ice Grounds Grounds Grounds ni
Fiiir Ixahon let Floor let Floor nil 2nd Floor I nil
V em MountaIn Mountain nil Mountain niE
tiucmq yjj1.,Lpie ni Lowrise
fl Ave 1 Average Average nil
AnlualAge 52 years 12 years

. acc.q years -2 .500
Cotillion Average 4 ...sre —— ni
Amine Grade j2MI.4 0/non BaIts .jjolaI[srrns[ .iitiis This c:sss Paths Bdrrnsi Batht

—

Room Count
. —

—. ‘I-—.- —— .

Gross Living Awn L 1792 sq t4 2.072 sq.tt - 1jIt a 105,90
Basement A Finished None None ni None nil
Roonms6eIm__ None + lpnq sL nil
giogUIAty_ Delrd Mamnt Adequate :?5,00 Adequate .75,009
Heatmrrg;Cosling sn%IQsiai A/c4 None/Central A/C

.

ni None/Wall NC — +l0.00
.gyciqOCNBPT None None
Garage/Carport Open .rkin9 Qpn nij Open Parki nit
Porch/Palo/Deck .

]Ml’jB -4013 051 01 & 3’024 0008 nt 3-9 045 019 00071 ml
NcLsp!rnentITolaII_— .._J. •i..- i4P°.° 1$ 19,400

... .tL..
Aujusleil Sate Price Net Adj: -23% Net Adj: 5% Net Adj. 0%
a Comarab;es çGros A4J.: 23% S 494.000 Gross Adj 53% $ 417,400 Gross Adj 0% S

Reeon lime rem/is of the reseaach and ana7yvb of thqJg!jocsaienrtrans 8!qiBi!iie BIlJ%1.PtBPBFy.2LEP6ieRBaiBL_.... . ._._ —

SUBJECT . COMPARABLE SALEs 7 COMPARABLE SALE a 8 F COMPARABLE SALE 8 9
.o NosaII transfers in the No salesl tmnafers in the

months
- ,

past 12 months psl..12mo ha
- .

-J Nawdil Into. Svc. Hawaii into. Svc HawaiI Info Sec
0312412017 0312412017 0312412017

SUl’llfldry rt Salon c°ip cs Anofysis.

File No C-i 7-332740
Case No

ITEM
Cain ci Prior Saiv.Transt8r
Pnce cmi r’ror Sale Iranster I
rj?cSrceiTi
ftrem1e Cole atm Doia Soimtcetsl I
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Island Appraisals
COMMENT ADDENDUM

File No C-i 7-332740
Case No

Borrower COUNTY OF MAUt
Property Mitress 30 N Church St
City Wailuku pj)y Maui State HI Zip Code 98793
Lender/Client COUNTY OF MAUI Address 200 S High Street, Wailuku, HI 96793

DATE OF THE APPRAISAL

The opinions and conclusions of this appraisal are stated as of the date of inspection which was March 24, 2017

APPRAISAL DEVELOPMENT AND REPORTING PROCESS

This is a Summary Appraisal Report, which is intended to comply with the reporting requirements set forth under
Standards Rule 2-2(b) of the Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice for a Summary Appraisal
Report This appraisal report is subject to the following scope of work, intended use, intended user, definition of
market value, and statement of assumptions and limiting conditions, extraordinary assumptions and hypothetical
conditions, and certifications contained in the appraisal report

INTENDED USE AND USERS OF APPRAISAL REPORT

The only intended user of the report is the County of Maui and the intended use is to obtain a current market
value for management decision making

SCOPE OF WORK

Our client is the County of Maui In performing this assignment and preparing this report, the
Appraiser(s)

1 Inspected and photographed the subject on March 24, 2017 in order to gather information about the physical
characteristics of the property that are relevant to the valuation problem.

2 Information pertaining to the size of the site was based on County Tax office records and information
contained in on-line data

3. We relied on the legal descnption for information regarding easements, restrictions, and other restrictions. We
did not research the presence of such items independently.

4 We inspected and photographed surrounding areas, examined land use, economic and demographic
indicators in order to determine an appropriate market area in which the subject competes

5 We researched demographic data and land regulations data with County records as well as various Internet
sites

6 We were not asked to develop a Highest & Best Use analysis of the site.

7 The Cost Approach and Income Approaches to Value were not utilized in this report

8 The Sales Comparison Approach to value was utilized in our analyses of the subject property. This entailed
researching commercial condominium property sales inside and outside the Market Area that have sold during the
past three years in order to estimate a probable selling price for the Subject We found sales in the subject’s
immediate market area, and neighboring Kihei

WRITTEN APPRAISALS & FORMS

This appraisal report has been completed in writing on a form accompanied by addenda, photographs, and
sketches (where applicable) that together satisfy requirements of this section. It is our opinion that this report is
sufficiently descriptive and contains enough information to enable the reader to understand the reasoning behind
the Market Value Estimate and Value Conclusion arnved at for the subject property

ASSESSMENTS Land Improvements Condo Interest

Apt #100 $ 95,800 $ 83,900 25%
Apt #200 $ 95,800 $ 85,800 25%
Total $191,600 $169,700 50%
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Island Appraisals
COMMENT ADDENDUM

File No C-17-332740
Case No

Borrower COUNTYOFMAU1
Property Address 30 N Church St
City Wailuku CouSty Maui Stale HI Zip Code 96793
Lender/Chent COUNTY OF MAUI Mdress 200 S High Street, Wailuku, Hi 96793

TREND ANALYSIS

The real estate market is dynamic Real estate prices continually change due to current economic conditions and
local trends, It is reasonable to assume that this same trend would apply to the subject Still the average
marketing time typically varies between 90-160 days for properties within the subjects market area provided the
property Is competitively priced and properly marketed

CERTIFICATION AND LIMITING CONDITIONS

I hereby certify that the statements contained in this appraisal are correct to the best of the appraisers knowledge
and belief, and that

1 We have no present or prospective future interest in the real estate that is the subject of this appraisal report

2 We have no personal interest or bias with respect to the subject matter of this appraisal report or the parties
involved

3 The statements of fact contained in this appraisal report, upon which the analysis, opinions and conclusions
expressed herein are based, are true and correct.

4 This appraisal report sets forth all the assumptions and limiting conditions (imposed by the terms of our
assignment or by the undersigned) affecting the analysis, opinions and conclusions contained in this report.

5 The reported analyses, opinions and conclusions were developed, and this report has been prepared in
conformity with the requirements of the Code of Professional Ethics and the Uniform Standards of Professional
Appraisal Practice, as well as the requirements of the State of Fionda for State Certified Appraisers

6 This appraisal conforms to the Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice (“USPAP”) adopted by
the Appraisal Standards Board of the Appraisal Foundation

7 Compensation [or this assignment is not contingent upon the reporting of a predetermined value or direction in
value that favors the cause of the client, the amount of the value estimate, the attainment of a stipulated result, or
the occurrence of a subsequent event

8 This appraisal assignment was not based on a request minimum valuation, a specific valuation, or the
approval of a loan

9 No one other than the undersigned prepared the analysis, conclusions and opinions that are set forth in this
appraisal report, except as herein acknowledged

10 The use of this report is subject to the requirements of the State of Hawaii relating to the review by its Real
Estate Appraisal Board

11 Allan T Shishido has completed the requirements of the continuing education requirements of the State of
Hawaii. The appraiser(s) performing this real estate appraisal have completed numerous appraisal reports of
commercial and residential condominium properties in Maui County and is competent in performing such
assignments
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Island Appraisals

COMMENT ADDENDUM
File No C-17-332740

Case No

Borrower COUNTY OF MAUI
Property Address 30 N Church St
City Waituku Coyp Maui Stale HI Zip Cede 96793
Lender/Client COUNTY OF MAUI Address 200 5 High Street Weiluku, HI 96793

ASSUMPTIONS AND LIMITING CONDITIONS

GENERAL ASSUMPTIONS

I No legal description was provided

2 The appraisers have made no survey of the property and no responsibility is assumed concerning such
mailers We have reviewed the legal description on record, and compared it to current P1st Maps

3 No responsibility is assumed for mailers of legat nature affecting title to the property nor is an opinion of bile
rendered The title is assumed good end merchsntebte

4 Information furnished by others is sesumed true, correct end reliable A ressonsble effort has been mede to
verify such information, however, the appraisers assume no responsibility for its accuracy

5 Alt mortgages, liens, encumbrances, leases, end seivitudes (including essernents) have been disregarded
unless so specified within the report The property is appraised as though under responsible ownership and
competent management

6 It is assumed That there are no hidden, latent, or unspperent conditions of the property, subsoil or structures,
which would render it more or less valuable. No responsibility is assumed for such conditions or for engineenng,
which may be required to discover them

7 It is assumed that there is full complience with sIt applicable federal, state, and local environmental regulations
and laws unless noncompliance is stated. detned end considered in the appraisal report Untess otherwise noted
herein, it is assumed that there are no encroachments, zoning restrictions, or violetions existing in the Subject
property

6 It is sssumed that all applicable zoning end use reguletions end restrictions have been complied with, unless s
specific nonconformity has been stated, defined and considered in the appraisal report.

9 It is assumed that alt required licensee, consents or other legielstive or administrative authority from any local
state or netionel governmental or private entity or organization have been or can be obtained or renewed for any
use on which the value estimate contained in this report is based

10 It is assumed that the utilization of the land end improvements is within the boundanes or property lines of the
property descnbed end that there is no encroachment or trespass unless noted within the report

APPRAISE : SUPERVISOR:

Signature

_______________________________________

Signature

_______________________________________

Name Allan T Shishido, CGA #143 Name

_______________________________________

Date Signed May 11,2017 Date Signed

___________________________________

State Certification # CGA 0000143 State CertifIcation #

_______________________________

or State License #

_________________________________

or State License #

_________________________________

State HI

______________________

State

_________________________________________________

Expiration Date of Certitication or License 12/31/2017 Expiration Date of Certification or License
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Island Appraisals
COMMENT ADDENDUM

File No C-17-332740
Case No

Borrower COUNTY OF MAUI
Properly Address 30 N Church St
City Wailuku County Maui Stste HI Zip Code 96793
Lender/Client COUNTY OF MAUI Address 2O S High Street, Weiluku, HI 96793 -

GENERAL LIMITING CONDITIONS

1 The appraisers will not be required to give testimony or appear in court because of having made this appraisal.
with reference to the property in question, unless arrangements have been previously made therefore

2 Neither all nor any part of the contents of thts report, or a copy thereof, shall be conveyed to the public through
advertising, public relations, news, sales or any other media without written consent and approval of the
appraisers Nor shall the appraisers, firm or professional organizations of which the appraiser is a member be
identified without Wntten consent of the appraisers.

3 This appraisal report has been prepared for the exclusive benefit of the named clients and is subject to the
assumptions, and limitations agreed upon by the clients and the appraisers If this report becomes the property of
any party, other than the addressee or the person who has paid the fee connected herewith, permission must be
obtained from the original addressee for reproduction or additional copies. Additional fees will be charged for any
further consultation, reappraisal, or review of the property

4. No responsibility is assumed for matters pertaining to determination of flood hazard zone requirements or
issuance of insurance thereof.

5 Information regarding the location or existence of public utilities has been obtained through a verbal Inquiry to
the appropriate utility, or has been ascertained from visual evidence No warranty has been made regerding the
exact location or capabilities of public utility systems

6 Opinions of value contained herein are estimates and there are no guarantees, either written or implied, that
the property would sell for the expressed estimates of value

7 The property history has been provided by conversations with various Individuals involved in the chain of title,
and if available, vanous documents such as contracts, deeds, leases and closing statements We have not
performed a title search, nor do we warrant that the history, as presented herein, is completely accurate, Anyone
contemplating an Interest in the subject property should rely solely upon a title search and opinion prepared by a
qualified attorney at law.

8 Information regarding the location or existence of public utilities has been obtained through a verbal Inquiry to
the appropriate utility, or has been ascertained from visual evidence No warranty has been made regarding the
exact location or capabilities of public utility systems

9 Opinions of value contained herein are estimates and there are no guarantees, either written or implied, that
the property would sell for the expressed estimates of value.

10 Unless otherwise stated In this report, the existence of hazardous material, which may or may not be present
on the property We received reports that indicating that the site is being treated for ammonia gas as explained in
the report The value estimate is predicated on the assumption that there is no such material on or In the property
that would cause a loss in value. The client is urged to retain an expert in this field, If desired Furthermore, the
appraisers hereby reserve the right to alter, amend, revise or rescind any of the value opinions based upon any
subsequent environmental impact studies, research or investigations

11. Unless specifically stated to the contrary in this report, no independent evaluation of concurrence matters
were made for the subject or any sales comparables In the event concurrence Is found to affect subject property
or any of the sales comparables, we reserve the right to reconsider the value conclusion.

12 The Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) became effective January 26, 1992 The appraiser has not made a
specific compliance survey and analysis of this property to determine whether or not it is in conformity with the
various detailed requirements of the ADA Itis possible that a complIance survey of the property together with a
detailed analysis of the requirement so the ADA could reveal that the property is not in compliance with one or
more of the requirements of the act. If so, this fact could have a negative effect upon the value of the property
Since the appraiser has no direct evidence relating to this issue, he did not consider possible noncompliance with
the requirements of the ADA in estimating the value of the property.

13 Disclosure of the contents of this appraisal report is governed by the Bylaws and Regulations of the Appraisal
Institute

14 ACCEPTANCE OF AND/OR USE OF THIS APPRAISAL REPORT BY THE CLIENT OR
ANY THIRD PARTY CONSTITUTES ACCEPTANCE OF THE FOREGOING GENERAL
ASSUMPTIONS AND LIMITING CONDITIONS APPRAISAL LIABILITY EXTENDS ONLY
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Island Appraisals
COMMENT ADDENDUM

File No C-17-332740
Case No

Borrower COUNTY OF MAUI
Property Address 30 N Church St
City Wailuku County Maui Stats HI Zip Code 96793
LenderlClienl COUNTY OF MAUI Address 200 S High Street, Warluku, HI 96793

TO THE STATED CLIENT, NOT SUBSEQUENT PARTIES OR USERS, AND IS LIMITED TO
THE AMOUNT OF THE FEE RECEIVED BY THE APPRAISERS FOR THE PREPARATION OF
THIS REPORT

“MARKET VALUE” is defined as follows’

The most probable price which a property should bnng in a competitive and open market under all conditions
requisite to a fair sale, the buyer and seller, each acting prudently, knowledgeably, and assuming the price is not
affected by undue stimulus Implicit In this definition is consummation of a sale as of a specified date and passing
of title from seller to buyer under conditions whereby,

Buyer and seller are typically motivated,

Both parties are well informed orwell advised and each acting in what he considers his own best Interest,

A reasonable time is allowed for exposure in the open market,

Payment is made In terms of cash in US dollars or in terms of financial arrangement s comparable thereto,

The price represents the normal consideration for the property sold unaffected by special or creative financing or

sales concessions granted by anyone associated with the sale

REASONABLE EXPOSURE TIME

Reasonable exposure time is the estimated length of time the property being appraised would have been offered
on the market pnor to the hypothetical consummation of a sale at market value on the effective date of the
appraisal, assuming adequate, sufficient and reasonable effort

(1) The property would be actively exposed and aggressively marketed to potential purchasers through

marketing channels commonly used by sellers of similar type properties

(2) The property would be offered at a price reflecting the most probable markup over market value used
by sellers of similar type properties,

(3) A sale will be consummated under the terms and conditions of the definition of market value as set
forth above

(4) We estimate an exposure time of 6 to 12 months or more based on the average listing period of
actively marketed land sales in the area, discussions with brokers and property owners active in the
area and sales verification

HIGHEST AND BEST USE

In the highest and best use analysis of the subject property, the appraiser has considered its permissible (legal)
uses or those uses which are permitted by zoning and deed restrictions (if any); its possible uses or those uses
which are physically possible for the site, and its feasible use or those uses which will produce the highest net
return to the owner of the site under current and projected market conditions

The subject property as well as the surrounding properties are zoned B-2, Business. Its present use is one of the
permitted uses and is the highest and best use of the property as improved The improvements conform to the
standards of the market area and no other use would be considered legally or financially feasible
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Island Appraisals
COMMENT ADDENDUM

File No C-I 7-332740
Case No

Borrower COUNTY OF MAUI
Properly Address 30 N Church St
City Wailuku County Maui Slate HI Zip Code 96793
Lender/Chest COUNTY OF MAUI Address 200 S High Street, Wailuku, HI 96793 —

COMMENTS REGARDING THE SUBJECT

ONE MEDICAL PLAZA was originally built in 1964 as an office building. On November 12, 1982, the property
was purchased by One Medical Plaza Partners and on September 29, 1983, the property was converted to a
condominium property known as ONE MEDICAL PLAZA The project consists of four units described as follows
Unit #100 consIsted of 883 square feet, Unit #200 consisted of 909 square feet, Unit #300 consisted of 964
square feet, and Unit #400 consisted of 862 square feet Each unit had a 25% interest in the common elements
The project includes 12 open parking stalls In addition, the property is adjacent to the Municipal parking lot In
Wailuku whIch provides additional parking.

Units #100 and #200 have been combined into one large office space and Units #300 and #400 have been
combined into another large office space Since each large office space functions as one unit, therefore, the
areas have been combined In the valuation and treated as one unit

Deferred maintenance was observed dunng the property Inspection Spalling was observed on the exterior
concrete entry. Photos are included in the appraisal report The appraiser was not able to determine the extent
of the spalhng. In addition, one of the support posts appears to be badly rusted, and the parking area needs to be
resurfaced An inspection by a qualIfied third party is recommended to determine the extent of the damage and
cost of remediation

These items of deferred maintenance reflects only was readily observable by the appraiser There may be other
areas of concern which may need to be addressed

For the purposes of this appraisal assignment, an estimated cost of $150,000 was considered appropriate and
reflected in the Sales Comparison Analysis This cost is only an estimate and is subject to adjustment once an
actual estimate is received from a qualified third party

THE APPRAISAL PROCESS

The subject was examined and analyzed utilizing the Appraisal Process, which Involves three generally
recognized valuation methods; namely, the Cost Approach, the Income Approach, and the Direct Sales
Comparison Approach Each valuation method is briefly discussed and finally correlated into a final value
estimate.

COST APPROACH

The Cost Approach to estimated value IS based on the principle that a prudent purchaser would pay no more than
the cost of producing a similar property with the same utility Itis a process of estimating the cost to reproduce an
identical improvement or improvements on the property, deduct any observed depreciation from the reproduction
cost, and arrive at a depreciated cost This depreciated cost is then added to the land value found by market
comparison of competitive vacant property sales to arrive at market value BuildIng costs are gleaned from
builder’s cost handbooks and local construction cost estimates The depreciation estImate was based primarily
on the age/life method.

The Cost Approach was not utilized in this appraisal assignment since the appraisal is on a single condominium
unit rather then the entire condomInium project - land and buildings.

INCOME APPROACH

Ordinarily, the Income Approach to estimated value would be considered in estimating the value of a commercial
condominium unit. The subject unit(s) have been designed for a specific use and purpose and limits the potential
rental pool. Any potential tenant would more than likely reconfigure the interior of the unit to suit their purpose
Thus, the Income Approach was not utilized in this appraisal assignment

DIRECT SALES COMPARISON APPROACH

The Direct Sales Comparison Approach Is based on the pnnciple of substitution whereby a potential purchaser
would pay no more than to acquire an existing property with the same utility as the subject it Is a process of
comparing the subject property wIth recent or recent-past sales of similar type properties in the same or
competitive market areas This approach to value is generally considered most reliable when adequate sales
data are available
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Island Appraisals
COMMENT ADDENDUM

File No C-i 7-332740
Case No

Oorrower COUNTY OF MAUI
Property Address 30 N Church St

__________________________________________________________________

City Wailuku County Maui Stale HI Zip Code 96793
LenderlClisnt COUNTY OF MAUI Mdress 200 S High Street, Wailuku, HI 96793

_______

COMMENTS REGARDING THE MARKET DATA

The pnmary critena in the research and selection of comparables included.

1 Fee simple tenure
2. Location In Walluku or competitive market area
3 Similar site area and zoning
4. Stmilar gross building area and construction quality
5 Recent transaction date

The comparables selected and utilized in the Direct Sales Comparison Approach are the best available and
provide a good indication of the value of the subject There are a limited number of similar sales in the market
area Therefore, the search was extended to include propertIes located in nearby Klhei Six relatively recant
sales were identified In the Wailuku/Kihei area In addition, two active listings were identified in Kihei

The comparables selected and utilized in the Direct Sales Comparison Approach are the best available and
provide a good indication of the value of the subject Due to the lack of more recent similar sales in the subjects
market area, comparables which sold over three-months ago and a short sale were utilized and recent
transactions in nearby Kihei were utilized Expanding the search to a radius greater than one mile developed
sales that are within competitive market areas These sales are the best comparables to the subject property and
are therefore utilized in this report

ADJUSTMENTS

TIME All of the comparables sold beyond three months of the effective date of this appraisal No time
adjustments were considered warranted.

FINANCING/CONCESSIONS No time adjustment were considered warranted since there was insufficient data
to support an adjustment

LOCATION Kihel was considered competitive with the subject market area; therefore a location adjustment was
not considered warranted

CONSTRUCTION QUALITY Comparables #2 and #4 are considered superior in overall construction quality
Thus, appropriate negative adjustment were applied

AGE Market research and survey among participants In the market place revealed that construction quality and
condition of the improvements have the greatest influence on value However, it is generally agreed that age
does affect value, and that newer Is better than old Therefore, based on historical market reaction, an age
adjustment of $500 per year was considered appropnate to reflect an age difference greater than two years The
appraiser was unable to bracket the subject’s age; however, a $500 per year adjustment was considered
warranted based on market research

Age and condition generally work hand in hand However, based on research, the condition of the improvements
has a greater impact on value than actual age. A $500 per year adjustment is considered reasonable and
supportable by the market.

CONDITION The subject and the comparables were considered to be In average, occupiable condition
Therefore, no adjustment was warranted

GROSS BUILDING AREA The adjustment to reflect variations in gross building area was calculated by
multiplying the difference in area by $175 per square foot

FUNCTIONAL UTILITY: A negative $75,000 adjustment was applied to reflect the items of deferred maIntenance
present in the sublect property (Note Total cost to repair was estimated at $150,000 for the entire project)
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Island Appraisals
COMMENT ADDENDUM

Boimwre COIJNTh’ OF MAUI

File No C-i 7-332740
Case No

Property Address 30 N Church St
City Wailuku County Maui State HI Zip Code 96793
Lendw/Client COUNTY OF MAUI Address 200 S High Street, Wailuku, HI 96793

VALUE CONCLUSION

After adjustments, the closed comparables indicated a value range of $351,800 to $437,700 with a mean value of
$403,197 and a median value of 5415,288 Thus the estimated value of the subject property was estimated to be
$415,000 as of March24, 2017

FINAL RECONCILIATION

After analysis of the subject property utilizrng the Appraisal Process, ills the appralsers opinion that the Dtrect
Sales Comparison Approach is the most reliable indicator of the value for the subject property and subsequently
given greatest weight. This approach is perceived to reflect the market’s attitude the actions of both buyer and
seller in the real estate market,
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Island Appraisals
SKETCH ADDENDUM File No C-l7332740

Case No
Rjsnwer COUNTYOFMAUI

30 N Church St
City Wailuku Ccuy, Maui S1la HI Zo Code 96793
LendecIkent COUNTVOFMAU . . . Address %00SH,WaHuku.HlQ5795

-—

Comments Placement and orientation of interior walls are approelmate and provided for i11cstraton
porposea only Area calculations may vary from condo docnients and taic office records doe to roundxnq
However, to be consistent, information from public records was utilized in the appraisal report.

AREA CALCULATIONS SUMMARY
Code DescrIptIon . Net Size

ORAl Space 100/200 2037.50
Space 300/400 2002,50

P/P Porch 175.00
Perch 210,00

BUILDING AREA BREAKDOWN
Net Totals , ‘ Breakdown Subtotals

Space 100/200
4040 00 3.5 x 20.5 71.75

3.5 is 18.0 63.00
385.00 21 5 a 88 5 1802.75

Space 300/400
21.5 x 88.5 1902 75

3.5 x 10.5 36,75
3 5 a 18.0 63.00

Net BUILDING Area (rounded) 4040 6 Items (rounded) 4040

I F’ir.h I

SpH’e fit)O/400

Oil

St.rr I (IO,’2t)fl

_______I_._z:z:I______
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Island Appraisals
SKETCH ADDENDUM File No C-17-332740

Case No
6orrcwer COuNTY OF MAUI

_________________ __________________

Pioseily Address 30 N Church St

_____________

. —

______________

Wailuku — . to Maui State HI _Code
—

Lnder.CIent COUNTY OF MAUI

_________

Address 200SHigh ry7__

Space 100/200 GBAJ Space 300/400 GBA1

3.5 a 20.5 71.75 21.5 a 88.5 1902.75
3 5 a 18.0 63.00 3.5 a 10.5 36.75

21 5 a 88.5 1902 75 3.5 a 19.0 63.00

Area total (rounded) 2038 Area total (rounded) 2003

Porch P/P Porch P/P

50.0 a 3.5 = 075.00 60 0 a 3.5 210 00

Area total (rounded) = 175 Area total (rounded) 210
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Island Appraisals
File No C-I7-3327O
Case No

Borrower COUNTY OF MAUI

___________________ _________

Praedy Address 30 N Church St —

Y...tIY!t.L1

_________

Jt4i_ Slate zipCoae - 96793
Lender/Client cc NTY OFMA --_________ QQS igh Street. Waituku, HI 96793

FRONT OF SUBJECT FRONT OF SUBJECT

STREET SCENE FACING NORTH STREET SCENE FACING SOUTH

VIEW OF PARKING ANOTHER VIEW OF PARKING
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Island Appraisals
File No C-17-332740

Maui Slate Hi Zip Code 96793
Address 2005 High Sireet, Wailuku, HI 96793

Borrower COUNTY OF MAUI

PropertLAddreso__3oNChurchSt
Cay WaiIuky__ Couyy
CenderCIen! COUNTY OF MAUI

Case No.

RECEPTION AREA RECEPTION AREA

BATH HALF BATH

I,

LOUNGE AREA TYPICAL ROOM WITH SINK
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Island Appraisals
File No C-17-332740
Case No

Bonower COUNTY OF MAUI

________

PropertyAddress 3ONChurchSt ...

____________

....._

cjzWaiiukU Couny Maui NI Zip Code 96793
1enderClient COUNTY OF MAUI 1cc° 29.0 uI3

WORK AREA WORK AREA

CUSTOMER WAITING AREA RUSTED SUPPORT POST

EVIDENCE OF SPALLING ON PORCH NOTE CRACKED AND LIFTED TILES
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Island Appraisals
File No C-17-332740
Case No

Rorowei COUNTY OF MAUI

_______

ProperyAddress 30 N Church St
— -

__________________________________

Y’.a!.ul.u
-

_..çpuy Mui te II Zp..cod 96793
LenderiClent OUNTY OF MAUI Address 2006 High Street. WaiIuku HI 96793 *

SPALLING WORN PARKING AREA

WORN PARKING AREA
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Island Appraisals
PLAT MAP

Bonower COUNTY OF MAUI

____________________

F’tooerty Address 30 N Church St
..________

ty_ Walluku —— 1ui Stale HI
.

96793
Le cOUNTY OF MAUI Address 250 Shfl Set Wik,o hi 96793

ci

I
I

2

-C

File No C-17-332740
Case No.

9
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Island Appraisals
COMPARABLES 1-2-3 File No C-17-332740

Case No
Borrower COUNTY OF MAUI
PrortyArtctress 30 N Church St
City Wailuku — — — . . County
Lender:CIwnI COUNTY OF MAUI

Maui Slate H: Zip Code 96793
AddresS 200 High Street. W u_j9j9

COMPARABLE SALE #
320 Ohuksi Rd

Citiei HI 96753

COMPARABLESALE# 2
2145 Wells St
Wailuku. HI 96793

COMPARABLE SALE # 3
310 Ohukai Rd
Kihei, HI 96753

Paqe 21 p1 26



Cou6 Maui 9 al HI Zip Code o793
Address 200 High Street, Wailuku, HI 96793

COMPARABLE SALE #
1830 Wells St
Wailuku, HI 96793

4

COMPARABLE SALE # 5
411 Huku Cd P1
Kihe, HI 96783

COMPARABLE SALE# 6
411 Huku Lii Pt
Kihei, HI 96753

8orrowr COUNTYOFMAUI -

Prunerlv Address SON Church St

Cdv Wailuku

Island Appraisals
COMPARASLES 4-5-6

LesderClienl COUNTY OF MAUI

File No C-17332740
Case No
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Island Appraisals
COMPARA8LES 7-89 File No C-17332740

Case No.
9c,rrswer COUNTY OF MAUI
Properly -ddies 30 N Church St
Oily . Wailuku
CeaderiChest COUNTY OF MAUI

Cty_ Stale Zp Code . 96793

Address 200 S High Street, Wailuku, HI 96793
—

COMPARABLE SALE #
320 Ohukai Rd
Kiher HI 96753

7

COMPARABLE SALE # S
411 Huku Lii P1
Kihei HI 96753

COMPARABLE SALE # 9
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Sormwer COUNTY OF MAUI

Island Appraisals
LOCATION MAP ADDENDUM

Properly Address 30 N Church St
OtyWailuku .

.
cy laul

LeneriCIient COUNTY 0F•i•AUI -
— SHghStree YrI! lI!. 969

SOrE
Puuohala . .:..: . .

ViBage

\
krhuui ‘

WarIuk4 ‘
Il

k .3
ci

3-

- . Mt

.8-

0
Wakapu

1 MUes

2010 N’crEQ t’ AND

FIe No C-i 7-332 740
Case No

Zrp C1e 96793

Waiehu

Paukukalo

mc

-C
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a.

0

Lund

Maalaaa - 311
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8ormwer COUNTY OF MAUI
Property Address 30 N Church St

_____

tenderIOient COUNTY OF MAUI

Island Appraisals
FLOOD MAP ADDENDUM FIle No C-17-332740

Case No.

Maul Stale _i!
Aflts 200 S

96793

MSOMIU UiAMeMA

________ ___________

Flood Hazard Assessment Report
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PRELIMINARY REPORT
(No Liability Hereunder)

This report (and any revisions thereto) is issued solely for the

convenience of the titleholder, the titleholder’s agent, counsel,
purchaser or mortgagee, or the person ordering it for the purpose of
facilitating the issuance of a policy of title insurance by Title
Guaranty of Hawaii, Inc. and no liability will arise under this
report.

SCHEDULE A

Title Guaranty of Hawaii, Inc. hereby reports that, subject to those

matters set forth in Schedule 1137T hereof, the title to the estate or
interest to the land described in Schedule “C” hereof is vested in:

GEORGE S. ZAKAIB,
Trustee under Declaration of

Revocable Trust of George S. Zakaib, II,
dated November 2, 2001,

with full powers to sell, mortgage, lease or
otherwise deal with the land,

as Fee Owner

This report is dated as of November 27, 2017 at 8:00 a.m.

Inquiries concerning this report
should be directed to
ANDREW FORTINI.
Email afortini@tghawaii . corn.
Fax (808) 521-0288.
Telephone (808) 533-5809.
Refer to Order No. 201758381.

Inquiries concerning Escrow
should be directed to
Robyn M. Delapinia.
KAHULUI OFFICE
Email rdelapinia@tghawaii . corn.
Fax (808) 871-2222.
Telephone (808) 875-6679.
Escrow No. 17105075

EX=1T ‘ c2. .

© Title Guaranty of Hawaii, Inc.
235 QUEEN ST., HONOLULU, HAWAII 96813, PH: (808) 533-6261

201758381 Page 1



SCHEDULE B

EXCEPTIONS

1. Real Property Taxes, if any, that may be due and owing.

Apt./Unit 300 is covered by Tax Key: (2) 3-4-013-051, CPR 0003.
Apt./Unit 400 is covered by Tax Key: (2) 3-4-013-051, CPR 0004.

2. Mineral and water rights of any nature.

3. Lease dated November 12, 1982, recorded in Liber 16695 at Page
532, entered into by and between One Medical Plaza Partners, a
Hawaii general partnership, as Lessor, and George S. Zakaib MD
Inc., as Lessee; leasing and demising the premises described
herein for a term of ten (10) years commencing February 1, 1983
to and including January 31, 1993, unless sooner terminated as
herein provided.

Said Lease is subject to that certain Mortgage dated November 12,

1982, recorded in Liber 16695 at Page 610, made by George S.
Zakaib M.D., Inc., a Hawaii corporation, in favor of Aloha

National Bank of Maui, a National Banking Association, to secure

the repayment of the sum of $60,000.00.

Said Lease was mutually terminated by Cancellation of Lease dated
December 12, 1983, recorded in Liber 17624 at Page 799.

-Note:- Attention is invited to the following: 1.
Said above Lease has been cancelled, and 2.

tractors are unable to determine whether said above Mortgagee,
Aloha National Bank of Maui, a National Banking Association, is
apprised of this cancellation of lease. If so, we recommend that
a release be obtained and be placed of record.

201758381 © Title Guaranty of Hawaii, Inc. Page 2
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SCHEDULE B CONTINUED

4. Section 19.36.010 Agreement for Off-Street Parking dated December

23, 1982, recorded in Liber 16823 at Page 144, by and between One

Medical Plaza Partners, a Hawaii partnership, “Partnership”, and

the Department of Public Works, County of Maui, “Department”.

5. The restrictions on use and other restrictions and all other of

the covenants, agreements, obligations, conditions, reservations,

easements and other provisions set forth in Declaration of

Horizontal Property Regime dated August 30, 1983, recorded in the

Bureau of Conveyances of the State of Hawaii in Liber 17293 at

Page 195, as the same may hereafter be amended in accordance with

law or with said Declaration. (Project covered by Condominium Map

No. 880.)

6. By-Laws of the Association of Apartment Owners of the Condominium
Project known as “ONE MEDICAL PLAZA” dated August 30, 1983,
recorded in the Bureau of Conveyances of the State of Hawaii in
Liber 17293 at Page 214, as the same may hereafter be amended.

7. -AS TO ITEM I:

Terms, easements, restrictions, agreements, reservations,
covenants, conditions and provisions contained in Apartment Deed
dated November 3, 1983, recorded in Liber 17617 at Page 638.

8. -AS TO ITEM II:

Terms, easements, restrictions, agreements, reservations,
covenants, conditions and provisions contained in Apartment Deed
dated November 3, 1983, recorded in Liber 17617 at Page 646.

201758381 © Title Guaranty of Hawaii, Inc. Page 3
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SCHEDULE B CONTINUED

9. MORTGAGE

MORTGAGOR : GEORGE S. ZAKAIB

MORTGAGEE : GEORGE S. ZAKAIB, M.D., INC., a Hawaii corporation

DATED : January 8, 1987
RECORDED : Liber 20284 Page 579
AMOUNT : $103,941.48

GUARJNTY dated January 8, 1987, recorded in Liber 20284 at Page

605.

10. Any unrecorded leases and matters arising from or affecting the
same.

-Note:- Before issuance of an ALTA policy, a properly executed
TG Form D.l should be submitted at closing (i) if there
are no unrecorded leases affecting the subject land and
the insured requires that said exception be omitted from
the policy or (ii) if the insured requires the policy to
be issued with reference to specific unrecorded leases.

END OF SCHEDULE B

201758381 © Title Guaranty of Hawaii, Inc. Page 4
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SCHEDULE C

-ITEM I:

-FIRST: -

Apartment Space No. 300 of the Condominium Project known as
“ONE MEDICAL PLAZATT, established by Declaration of Horizontal
Property Regime dated August 30, 1983, recorded in the Bureau of
Conveyances of the State of Hawaii in Liber 17293 at Page 195,
and as shown on Condominium Map No. 880 and any amendments
thereto.

For use as an office and such other uses as may be permitted by
said Declaration of Horizontal Property Regime.

Together with appurtenant nonexclusive easements in the common
elements designed for such purposes for ingress to, egress from,
utility services for and support of said Apartment; in the other
common elements for use according to their respective purposes,
subject always to the exclusive or limited use of the limited
common elements as provided in said Declaration of Horizontal
Property Regime, as amended; and in all other apartments of said
building for support.

-SECOND: -

An undivided twenty five percent (25) interest in all common
elements of the Project as established for said apartment by said
Declaration, or such other fractional or percentage interest as
hereafter established for said apartment by any amendment of said
Declaration, as tenant in common with the other owners and
tenants thereof.

The land upon which said Condominium Project “ONE MEDICAL PLAZA” is
located is described as follows:

All of that certain parcel of land situate at Wailuku, Island and
County of Maui, State of Hawaii, being LOTS NUMBERS 25, 26 and 27 of
the “KALUA TRACT”, as shown on the map thereof recorded in Liber 254
at Page 497, and containing an area of 10,934 square feet, more or
less.

201758381 © Title Guaranty of Hawaii, Inc. Page 5
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SCHEDULE C CONTINUED

Excepting and reserving from the above-described parcel of land, all
that portion thereof conveyed to the County of Maui, a political
subdivision and body corporate of the State of Hawaii, by Deed dated
July 1, 1963, recorded in Liber 4710 at Page 184, containing an area
of 1,331 square feet, and more particularly described therein.

Said parcels of land being more fully described in Declaration of
Horizontal Property Regime dated August 30, 1983, recorded in said
Bureau of Conveyances in Liber 17293 at Page 195.

-ITEM II:

-FIRST: -

Apartment Space No. 400 of the Condominium Project known as
‘TONE MEDICAL PLAZA”, established by Declaration of Horizontal
Property Regime dated August 30, 1983, recorded in the Bureau of
Conveyances of the State of Hawaii in Lilier 17293 at Page 195,
and as shown on Condominium Map No. 880 and any amendments
thereto.

For use as an office and such other uses as may be permitted by
said Declaration of Horizontal Property Regime.

Together with appurtenant nonexclusive easements in the common
elements designed for such purposes for ingress to, egress from,
utility services for and support of said Apartment; in the other
common elements for use according to their respective purposes,
subject always to the exclusive or limited use of the limited
common elements as provided in said Declaration of Horizontal
Property Regime, as amended; and in all other apartments of said
building for support.

-SECOND: -

An undivided twenty five percent (25%) interest in all common
elements of the Project as established for said apartment by said
Declaration, or such other fractional or percentage interest as
hereafter established for said apartment by any amendment of said
Declaration, as tenant in common with the other owners and
tenants thereof.
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SCHEDULE C CONTINUED

The land upon which said Condominium Project “ONE MEDICAL PLAZAT’ is

located is described as follows:

All of that certain parcel of land situate at Wailuku, Island and

County of Maui, State of Hawaii, being LOTS NUMBERS 25, 26 and 27 of

the “KALUA TRACT”, as shown on the map thereof recorded in Liber 254

at Page 497, and containing an area of 10,934 square feet, more or
less.

Excepting and reserving from the above-described parcel of land, all

that portion thereof conveyed to the County of Maui, a political
subdivision and body corporate of the State of Hawaii, by Deed dated

July 1, 1963, recorded in Liber 4710 at Page 184, containing an area

of 1,331 square feet, and more particularly described therein.

Said parcels of land being more fully described in Declaration of

Horizontal Property Regime dated August 30, 1983, recorded in said
Bureau of Conveyances in Liber 17293 at Page 195.

-ITEMS I 1ND II:-

BEING THE PREMISES ACQUIRED BY DEED

GRANTOR : GEORGE S. ZAKAIB, Trustee under Declaration of
Revocable Trust of George S. Zakaib, dated July 21,
1994

GRANTEE : GEORGE S. ZAKAIB, Trustee under Declaration of
Revocable Trust of George S. Zakaib, II, dated
November 2, 2001, with full powers to sell,
mortgage, lease or otherwise deal with the land

DATED : December 29, 2006
RECORDED : Document No. 2007-013917

END OF SCHEDULE C
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GENERAL NOTES

1. There is hereby omitted from any covenants, conditions and
reservations contained herein any covenant or restriction based
on race, color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, familial
status, marital status, disability, handicap, national origin,
ancestry, or source of income, as set forth in applicable state
or federal laws, except to the extent that said covenant or
restriction is permitted by applicable law. Lawful restrictions
under state or federal law on the age of occupants in senior
housing or housing for older persons shall not be construed as
restrictions based on familial status.

BUYER(S) LIEN INFORMATION

1. Title Guaranty of Hawaii, Inc. finds no liens docketed against
COUNTY OF MAUI, the proposed purchaser(s).
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GUIDELINES FOR THE ISSUANCE OF INSURANCE

A. Taxes shown in Schedule B are as of the date such information is available
from the taxing authority. Evidence of payment of all taxes and
assessments subsequent to such date must be provided prior to recordation.

B. Evidence of authority regarding the execution of all documents pertaining
to the transaction is required prior to recordation. This includes
corporate resolutions, copies of partnership agreements, powers of
attorney and trust instruments.

C. If an entity (corporation, partnership, limited liability company, etc.)
is not registered in Hawaii, evidence of its formation and existence under

the laws where such entity is formed must be presented prior to
recordat ion.

0. If the transaction involves a construction loan, the following is
required:

(1) a letter confirming that there is no construction prior to
recordation; or

(2) if there is such construction, appropriate indemnity agreements,
financial statements and other relevant information from the owner,
developer, general contractor and major sub-contractors must be
submitted to the Title Company for approval at least one week prior to
the anticipated date of recordation.

Forms are available upon request from Title Guaranty of Hawaii, Inc.

E. Chapter 669, Hawaii Revised Statutes, sets forth acceptable tolerances for
discrepancies in structures or improvements relative to private property
boundaries for various classes of real property. If your survey map shows
a position discrepancy that falls within the tolerances of Chapter 669,
call your title officer as affirmative coverage may be available to
insured lenders.

F. The right is reserved to make additional exceptions and/or requirements
upon examination of all documents submitted in connection with this
transaction.

G. If a policy of title insurance is issued, it will exclude from coverage
all matters set forth in Schedule B of this report and in the printed
Exclusions from Coverage contained in an ALTA policy or in the Hawaii
Standard Owner’s Policy, as applicable. Different forms may have
different exclusions and should be reviewed. Copies of the policy forms
are available upon request from Title Guaranty of Hawaii, Inc. or on our
website at www.tghawaii.com.

H. Please be aware that due to the conflict between federal and state laws
concerning the cultivation, distribution, manufacture or sale of
marijuana, the Company is not able to close or insure any transaction
involving Land that is associated with these activities.
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DATE PRINTED: 12/01/2017

STATEMENT OF ASSESSED VALUES AND REAL PROPERTY TAXES DUE

TAX MAP KEY

DIVISION ZONE SECTION PLAT PARCEL HPR NO.

(2) 3 4 013 051 0003

CLASS: COMMERCIAL AREA ASSESSED: SF

ASSESSED VALUES FOR CURRENT YEAR TAXES: 2017

The records of this division show the assessed values and taxes on

the property designated by Tax Key shown above are as follows:

BUILDING $ 101,700

EXEMPTION $ 0

NET VALUE $ 101,700

LAND $ 113,400

EXEMPTION $ 0

NET VALUE $ 113,400

TOTAL NET VALUE $ 215,100

Installment (1 - due 8/20; 2 - due 2/20) Tax Info As Of - 11/22/2017

Tax Installment Tax Penalty Interest Other Total

Year Amount Amount Amount Amount Amount

2017 2 782.96 782.96 PENDING

2017 1 782.97 782.97 PAID

2016 2 618.09 618.09 PAID

2016 1 606.08 606.08 PAID

2015 2 617.10 .75 617.85 PAID

2015 1 613.03 61.30 13.49 687.82 PAID

Total Amount Due: 782.96

Penalty and Interest Computed to: 11/22/2017

The real property tax information provided is based on information furnished by the respective

counties, is deemed reliable but not guaranteed, and no warranties are given express or

implied. Billing and tax collection details may have changed. Please refer to the appropriate

county real property tax offices for any further information or updates for the subject property.
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DATE PRINTED: 12/01/2017

STATEMENT OF ASSESSED VALUES AND REAL PROPERTY TAXES DUE

TAX MAP KEY

DIVISION ZONE SECTION PLT PARCEL HPR NO.

(2) 3 4 013 051 0004

CLZSS: COMMERCIAL AREA ASSESSED: SF

ASSESSED VALUES FOR CURRENT YEAR TAXES: 2017

The records of this division show the assessed values and taxes on

the property designated by Tax Key shown above are as follows:

BUILDING $ 90,800

EXEMPTION $ 0

NET VALUE $ 90,800

LAND $ 113,400

EXEMPTION $ 0

NET VALUE $ 113,400

TOTAL NET VALUE $ 204,200

Installment (1 - due 8/20; 2 - due 2/20) Tax Info As Of - 8/20/2017

Tax Installment Tax Penalty Interest Other Total

Year Amount Amount Amount Amount Amount

2017 2 743.28 743.28 PENDING

2017 1 743.29 74.33 16.35 833.97 DELINQUENT

2016 2 585.75 585.75 PAID

2016 1 573.63 573.63 PAID

2015 2 585.09 .71 585.80 PAID

2015 1 581.23 58.12 12.79 652.14 PAID

Total Amount Duet 1,577.25

Penalty and Interest Computed to: 8/20/2017

The real property tax information provided is based on information furnid by the respective
counties, is deemed reliable but not g-uaranteed, and no warranties are given express or
implied. Billing and tax collection details may have changed. Please refer to the appropriate
county real property tax offices for any further Aformation or updates for the subject property.
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